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~Ju ... ~: November 19, 1975 

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON PRODUCTIVITY AND WORK QUALITY 
FB:IDA x , NOVEMIH5R 21, 19'li 

r _.--:-
for Productivity and Quality of ·working Life, 11 aaaaii!Jo'._ i\idi@d · 
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'{f"'_oductivity is essential ta ta · ·~ur standard _of living and QQJt " 

·e-: 
com.petiti ve position in the world JiliDQ!aa.r~kli.ad,.;;.·.,~Je~~£W'I&.••-ji(tlz;e;;;a&;;~t/l~-· 

v . 

The Center will replace the Natfonal Commission on Productivity 
. . . . . .. . 

t- . 
and Work Quality.a£ will assume many respo·~sibilities the Commission 

~as unable to undertake because of unce':tain tenure .and inadequate funding. 

Vice President~P'+!l-..••mn Rockefeller, who has chail'ed the Commission 

since March, will be Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Center. 

The Center will be concerned with such important issues as the 

_.slmmte of productivity in the United States and t7ii1A-i111 ii. •t•tii-ltld!lll!z!llftl!!llo--

U.S. leadership in productivity internationally. It will also work to 

encourage greater coopera tion between labor and management in solving 

productivity problems. 

Digitized from Box 32 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Productivity is a-; spel'h•at factor in ~ economlc growtl)( 

If we are to meet the challenges of the future, we muS~tive 



12/13/75 

FOR THE RECORD: 

The attached material was received in the 
Records Office today. Neither the Statement 
nor the Memo to Heads of Dept's was issued. 

Neither one was approved by the President. 

However, a st atement by the President was 
issued on 12/10/75 in connection with the 
selection of the Vice Pwesident to serve as 
Chairman of the National Center which was 
created by this new law on 11/28/75 and a 
copy of that statement has meen included 
in t he bill file for inform~ion purposes. 

'Dom Jones 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
November 28, 1975 

THE PRES!~/ 

JIM CANNON~ 

ACTION 

S. 2195 - National Center for Productivity 
and Quality of Working Life 

Bill Seidman has requested that you issue the following 
in connection with your approval of S. 2195, creating the 
National Center for Productivity and Quality of Life: 

Proposed signing statement 

Proposed memorandum to heads of departments and agencies 
transmitting the policy statement of the expiring 
National Commission on Productivity and Work Quality. 

The statement and the memorandum have both been reviewed and 
approved by the Commission, OMB (Collier), Peter Wallison, and 
Counsel's Office (Schmultz). Paul Theis has approved the text 
of both of these items. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you approve the signing statement at Tab A. 

Approve Disapprove 

That you sign the memorandum at Tab B. 

Approve Disapprove 

f I / 
(j -tol 





STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am pleased to sign this legislation creating a new 

National Center for Productivity and Quality of Working 

Life. Increased productivity is essential to sustain our 

standard of living and competitive position in world markets. 

The Center will replace the National Commission on 

Productivity and Work Quality. The new Center will assume 

many responsibilities that the former Commission was unable 

to undertake because of its uncertain tenure and inadequate 

funding. I am also transmitting to Executive departments 

and agencies a policy statement prepared by the National 

Commission on Productivity and Work Quality which outlines 

an ambitious agenda of activities for the new Center in 

promoting and supporting our efforts to achieve greater 

productivity within the government and the private sector. 

Vice President Rockefeller, who has chaired the 

Commission since March, will be Chairman of the Board of 

Directors of the Center. 

The Center will be concerned with such important issues 

as the rate of productivity in the United States and U.S. 

leadership in productivity internationally. It will also 

work to encourage greater cooperation between labor and 

management in solving productivity problems. 

Productivity is a vital factor in the economic growth 

of this Nation. If we are to meet the challenges of the 

future, we must develop creative methods of promoting pro

ductivity and improving the quality of working life in the 

United States. I am confident that the new Center, created 

by this legislation, will make an important contribution. 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF 

DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

The Nation's economy faces two critical challenges: 
restraining inflationary forces as economic activity 
increases and creating 18 million jobs during the 
next 10 years. · 

The solutions to these challenges deserve our most 
thoughtful attention. In this effort, I recommend 
that you consider the Policy Statement of the National 
Commission on Productivity and Work Quality. The 
Commission, composed of leading businessmen, labor 
leaders, government officials, and public representa
tives, has prepared a constructive statement on pro
ductivity which can provide a framework for many of 
your ongoing efforts and for others who wish to help 
improve productivity throughout the Nation. 

In meeting the challenges we face, it is essential that 
we invigorate the sources of our long-term growth -
the Nation's human resources, the technology we use in 
production, and the capital investment that finances 
innovation. We must also make certain that government 
regulations and rules do not impair efforts by private 
industry to stimulate the growth of productivity and 
the creation of jobs. 

Productivity improvement depends primarily on the deci
sions made by individuals and actions taken in all sectors 
of the economy. The Commission's recommendations will not 
produce immediate and dramatic results, but they provide 
a basis for long-term improvements in the performance of 
the Nation's economy. 

I recommend that you review carefully the Policy Statement 
on Productivity and report to me the actions your agency 
plans to take in support of its recommendations. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR JUDY JOHNSON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ROGER PORTER ~)' 

Statement on National Center for Productivity 
and Quality of Working Life 

A Presidential Statement to accompany his signing of legisla
tion creating a new National Center for Productivity and Qual
ity of Working Life and a memorandum from the President to 
heads of Departments and agencies transmitting the Policy 
Statement of the expiring National Commission on Productivity 
and Work Quality are attached. 

I have reviewed these statements with the Speechwriting Depart
ment, Peter Wallison of the Vice President's Office, Cal Col
lier (OMB) and the staff at the National Commission. All of 
the above approve. 

If I can be of any further assistance, please don't hesitate 
to call. 
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The Nation's economy faces two critical challenges: restraining 

inflationary forces as economic activity increases and ·creating 18 

million "jobs during the next 10 years. 
~() f. 

--~-rhese challenges deserve our most thoughtful efforts.i:n: saakiog 

. &~1\Miens. In this effor!ll recommend t:lJ.at y~~-.consid~~ the Policy .. 

Statement of the National Commission on ProductiVity and Work Quality. 

- ' 
The Commission, composed of leading businessmen, labor leaders, 

government officials, and public representatives, has prepared a con-

structive statement on productivity which can· provide a ·framework for 
· !}_'J!!!;- ... \ ()tJ..,, S./' : . . . . . 

ma~ongoing efforts and for ~ho wish to help impro:ve produc-

tivity throughout the Nation. 

In meeting the challenges we face, it is 'essential that we 

,~~~:~r~./ . . sources of our long-term growth-- the Nation's human 

~-· resources, the technology we use in production,~e capital investment 

that finances innovation. We ~ust ~lso mak~t government . 
. ~ht/C t-' I.;,.J,~ -f; Y __./ 

·regulations and rules do not impair eatrepren,..t.;;iif efforts)tLat mader:U.. 
~ · ff,.-."' Ia t-< · · · · . 

ftlie growth of productivity and the creation of jobs • .. 
Productivity improvement depends primarily on the decisions 

made by individuals and actions taken in all s~ctors of the economy. 

The Commiss~on1 s recommendations will not produce immediate and 
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dramatic results., but they provide a basis for long-term improvements 

in the performance of the Nation's economy. 

I recommend that you review carefully the P~licy Statement on 

productivity an~ ~ons your agency· plans to. take in 

·support of its recommendations. 

·. 
\ 

' / 

ll/25/75 



MEMORANDUM FROM THE PRESIDENT 
TO HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

The Nation's economy faces two critical challenges: restrain-

ing inflationary forces as economic activity increases and crea-

ting 18 million jobs during the next 10 years. 

The solutions to these challenges deserve our most thought-

ful attention. In this effort, I recommend that you consider 

the Policy Statement of the National Commission on Productivity 

and Work Quality. The Commission, composed of leading business-

men, labor leaders, government officials, and public representa-

tives, has prepared a constructive statement on productivity 

which can provide a framework for many of your ongoing efforts 

and for others who wish to help improve productivity throughout 

the Nation. 

In meeting the challenges we face, it is essential that we 

invigorate the sources of our long-term growth -- the Nation's 

human resources, the technology we use in production, and the 

capital investment that finances innovation. We must also make 

certain that government regulations and rules do not impair ef-

forts by private industry to stimulate the growth of productivity 

and the creation of jobs. 

Productivity improvement depends primarily on the decisions 

made by individuals and actions taken in all sectors of the 

economy. The Commission's recommendations will not produce 

immediate and dramatic results, but they provide a basis for 

long-term improvements in the performance of the Nation's economy. 
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I recommend that you review carefully the Policy Statement 

on Productivity and report to me the actions your agency plans 

to take in support of its recommendations. 
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MEMORANDU!-1 FROM THE PRESIDENT 
TO HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

The Nation's economy faces two critical challenges: restrain-

ing inflationary forces as economic activity increases and crea-

ting 18 million jobs during the next 10 years. 

The solutions to these challenges deserve our most thought-

ful attention. In this effort, I recommend that you consider 

the Policy Statement of the National Commission on Productivity 

and Work Quality. The Commission, composed of leading business-

men, labor leaders, government officials, and public representa-

tives, has prepared a constructive statement on productivity 

which can provide a framework for many of your ongoing efforts 

and for others who wish to help improve productivity throughout 

the Nation. 

In meeting the challenges we face, it is essential that we 

invigorate the sources of our long-term growth -- the Nation's 

human resources, the technology we use in production, and the 

capital investment that finances innovation. We must also make 

certain that government regulations and rules do not impair ef-

forts by private industry to stimulate the growth of productivity 

and the creation of jobs. 

Productivity improvement depends primarily on the decisions 

made by individuals and actions taken in all sectors of the 

economy. The Commission's recommendations will not produce 

immediate and dramatic results, but they provide a basis for 

long-term improvements in ~he performance of the Nation's economy. 
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I recommend that you review carefully the Policy Statement 

on Productivity and report to me the actions your agency plans 

to take in support of its recommendations. 





.MBMORANDUM PO& TD HEADS 01' 

The llla~iOD • a econaay faaea two crJ. ~ioal Ghall-9Mt 
r .. uaJ.niav lafla~i~ fo¥c• as .. ncaic ~iYl-y 
ine&'euea an4 ~•tnv 18 aillloa jab• ••tav ~e 
n~ 10 yeaz:a. 

The ao1utlone to theae ~halleRf.. deaerYe our .aet 
theugbtfu att:enUon. In t.hia effort, I recow.eftd 
~~ you oon.J.der tba roll-., tat ... nt of the ~·~tonal 
rc-taaioa on Prod110~iviqr and Work Qaality. l'he 
ca..taeloa, 0011poaecl of lea4iav buiaea-n, labor 
le..tera, goYerameft~ offioiala, and plblie a-epr••ta
Ufts, h- pJ:epared a cODaUlleUve •t.a..._n~ on pco
duaU.Yity which oaa ~1 .. a fr&~ReWork f• -Y of 
~ oego1ag e!forta and fo~ ·~•r• who vtah to belp 
ilapnw produtlYity tbroutbOJR the at.ion. 

Ia -u.av the aballeft9iN we faea, it 1e asaeaUal ~at. 
wa 1nviwocate tbe aouroee of 0\1¥ 10119-ten 91'01ftl!l -
the Natioa'a h~ reeourcea, the teebnol09J w. uaa ln 
ps-educUon, and the eapital inv .. -..t tilat fin.uoea 
lraaDYa•toa. We muet: alM -k• oertain .ru.t ,....._. 
npla~i ... aftd .-.1•• do aotl u r effort~~ by pdwate 
.ta4aay to etilmlaa the rowth of pndunt.S.'y and 
the cr .. uon of , .... 

~reclact.1v1tr blp~CJNMnt 4epeada r ly on the .. oi-
eJ.one made bf iD41 vl<lual• ancl action• taken in all aectr.ora 
of the -:t The Cowd.aa.lOD'e reco1UIII8n4at1one viU not. 
pco4uae ~• an4 dr&ma~io ~•••1ts, but tbey p~Yi4a 
a ba•i• foa- loa9-u• improYea\eft~a in tile pedo~ne• of 
the .ctUoa' • ·~. 

I z-.,.,_114 that. you .... 1.., eanflllly ~ <.. Statement. 
on Proc.tuaU•J. ' report t:o ~ aet.iGI'HI your aqartey 
plaaa to take auppot:t of lt:e recommendaUou. 







N 
ovember 28, 1975 

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON PRODUCTIVITY AND WORK QUALITY 

PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENT 

I am pleased to sign this legislation creating a new National 

Center for Productivity and Quality of Working Life. Increased 

productivity is essential to sustain our standard of living and competi.-

tive position in world markets. 

The Center will replace the National Commission on Productivity 

fHE AII!!MJ ~~ Wli,.L . /JS$1/1?1€ .m~~ A!'44H/*"-
and Work Quality. AI am also transmitting to Executive departments and 

&luni!'S »/m-~ ~Alii~ ~#I~~~~ w~ tAt//J/6~ 7'D 
agencies a policy statement prepared by the Nationa~ Commission on 

~~~~G B~E 6~ .1rs t-'Jt'C6!71'i?N 7E1VPA#!!f AN.() /NII~ES"~ 
Productivity and Work Quality which outlines an ambitious agenda of 

FvAI~#J.. 
, activities f~r the new Center in promoting and supporting our efforts to 
J, 

achieve greater productivity within the government and the private 

.- sector. 

Vice President Rockefeller, who has chaired the Commission 

since March, will be Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Center. 

· The Center will be concerned with such important issues as the 

"' rate of productivity in the United States and U.S. leadership in produc-

tivity internationally. It will als<;> work to encourage greater cooperation 

·between labor and management in solving productivity problems. 

Productivity is a vital factor in the economic growth of this 

Nation. If we are to meet the challenges of the future. we must develop 

creative _methods of promoting productivity and improving the quality of 
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working life in the United States. I am confident that the new Center. 

created "!>Y this legislation, will make an important contribution. 

·. 



N 
ove~ber 28, 1975 

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON PRODUCTIVITY AND WORK QUALITY 

PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENT 

I am pleased to sign this legislation creating a new National 

Center for Productivity and Quality of Working Life. Increased 

productivity is essential to sustain our standard of living and co~peti-

tive position in world markets. 

The Center will replace the National Commission on Productivity 

and Work Quality. I am also transmitting to E~ecutive departments and 

agencies a policy statement prepare.d by the National Commission on 

Productivity and Work Quality which outlines an ambitious agenda of 

activities for the new Center in promoting and supporting our efforts· to 

achieve greater productivity within the government and the private 

{sector. 

Vice President Rockefeller, who has chaired the Commission 

since March, will be Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Center. 

The Center will be concerned with such important issues as the 

•' 
rate of productivity ii1. the United States and U.S. leadership in produc-

tivity internationally. It will als<;> work to encourage greater cooperation 

·between labor and management in solving productivity problems. 

Productivity is a vital factor in the economic growtl}. of this 

Nation. If we are to meet the challenges of the future, we must develop 

creative methods of promoting productivity and improving the quality of 
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working life in the United States. I am confident that the new Center. 

created ~y this legislation, will make an important contribution. 

• I 

·. 



The new Center will assume many 

responsibilities that the former 

Commission was unable to undertake 

because of its uncertain tenur~ and 

inadequate funding. 



N 
·ovember 28~ 1975 

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON PRODUCTIVITY AND WORK QUALITY 

PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENT 

I am pleased to sign this legislation creating a new National 

Center for Productivity and Quality of Working Life. Increased 

productivity is essential to sustain our standard of living and competi-

tive position in world markets. 

The Center will replace the National Commission on Productivity 

and Work Quality.A I am also transmitting to E~ecutive depart:Inents and 

agencies a policy statement prepare.d by the National Commission on 

Productivity and Work Quality which outlines an ambitious agenda of 

activities for the new Center in promoting and supporting our efforts to 

achieve greater productivity within the government and the private 

( sector. 

Vice President Rockefeller~ who has chaired the Commission 

since March~ will be Chairman of the Board of Directors of the c;;enter. 

The Center will be concerned with such important issues as the 

rate of productivity in the United States and U.S. leadership in produc-

tivity internationally. It will als? work to encourage greater cooperation 

·between labor and management in solving productivity problems. 

Productivity is a vital factor in the economic growtl:l of this 

Nation. If we are to meet the challenges of the future, we must develop 

creative m e thods of promoting productivity and improving the quality of 
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working life in the United States. I am confident that the new Center., 

created '!Jy this legislation, will make an important contribution • 

. ' 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am pleased to sign this legislation creating a new 

l'fational Center for Productivity and Quality of WOrking 

Life. Increased productivity is essential to sustain our 

standard of living and co~etitive position in world markets. 

The Center will replace the National Commission on 

Productivity and Work Quality. The new Center will assume 

many responsibilities that the former Commission was unable 

to undertake because of ita uncertain tenure and inac!equata 

funding. I am also tranamittinq to Executive departments 

and agencies a policy statement prepared by the National 

Commission on Productivity and WOrk Quality which outlines 

&1 ambitious agenda of activities for the new Center in 

proaotin9 and supporting our efforts to achieve greater 

pxoductivity within the government and the private sector. 

Vice President Rockefeller, who has chaired the 

Commission since March, will be Chairman of the Board of 

Directors of the Center. 

The Center will be concerned with such iqM)rtant issues 

as the rate of productivity in the united States and u.s. 

leadership in productivity internationally. It will also 

work to encouraqe qreater cooperation between labor and 

managa•nt in solving productivity problema. 

Productivity ia a vital factor in the economic growth 

of this Nation. If we are to meet the challenges of the 

future , we must develop creative methods of promoting pro 

ductivity and improv.t.ng the quality of working life in the 

United States. I am confident that the new Center, created 

by tbia legislation, will make an important contribution. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am pleased to sign this legislation creating a new 
National Center for Productivity and Quality of Working 
Life. Increased productivity is essential to sustain our 
standard of living and competitive position in world markets. 

The Center will replace the National Commission on 
Productivity and Work Quality. The new Center will assume 
many responsibilities that the former Commission was unable 
to undertake because of its uncertain tenure and inadequate 
funding. I am also transmitting to Executive departments 
and agencies a policy statement prepared by the National 
Commission on Productivity and Work Quality which outlines 
an ambitious agenda of activities for the new Center in 
promoting and supporting our efforts to achieve greater 
productivity within the government and the private sector. 

Vice President Rockefeller, who has chaired the 
Commission since March, will be Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Center. 

The Center will be concerned with such important issues 
as the rate of productivity in the United States and U.S. 
leadership in productivity internationally. It will also 
work to encourage greater cooperation between labor and 
management in solving productivity problems. 

Productivity is a vital factor in the economic growth 
of this Nation. If we are to meet the challenges of the 
future, we must develop creative methods of promoting pro
ductivity and improving the quality of working life in the 
United States. I am confident that the new Center, created 
by this legislation, will make an important contribution. 

# # # # 
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SENATE {No~ 

NATIONAL PRODUCTIVITY AND QUALITY 
OF WORKING LIFE ACT OF 1975 

REPORT 
OF TH1!J 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 
UNITED STATES SENATE 

TO A.CCOKPA.NY 

8.2195 
TO ESTABLISH A. NATIONAL eBNTBR :J'OB PBODUCTIVITr AND QUALITY 
OF WORKING LIJ'a; TO PROVIDE FOB A. BICVDIW 011' ~ A.CTIVITIICS 
OF ALL li'EDICBA.L A.GICNCIICB INCLUDING IKPLICKICNTA."ttON 011' ALL 
li'EDICRAL LAWS, BBGULA.TIONB, AND POLICIB& WHICH IMPBDIC THIC 
PRODUCTIVB PICRFORMA.NCIC AND .BJTICIBNCY OF THE AMERICAN 
ECONOMY : TO ENCOURAGE JOINT LA.BOB, INDUSTRY, AND GOVE:RN· 
MENT ICll'li'ORTS TO IMPROVE NATIONAL PRODUCTIVlTr, AND THE 
CHARACTER OF WORKING CONDITIONS; TO ESTABLISH A. FEDERAL • 
POLICY WITH RESPECT TO CONTINUED PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH AND 
IMPROVED UTILIZATION OF HUMAN RESOURCES IN THE UNITED 

17-4119--0 

STATES ; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

JULY 28, 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

U.S. GOVERNKENT PRINTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON : ltU 
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94TH CoNGBESB } 
JstSeaaiun 

SENATE 
Calendar No. 326 

{ RBPoBT 
No. 94--835 

NATIONAL PRODUCTIVITY AND QUALITY OF WORKING 
LIFE ACT OF 1975 

JULY 28, 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. NuNN, from the Committee on Government Operation,s, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 2196) 

The Commitree on Government Operations to which was referred 
the bill ( S. 2195) to establish a National Center for Productivity and 
Quality of Working Life; and to J.>rovide for a. review of the activities 
of all Federa.l agencies including 1mplementation of all Federalla.ws, 
regulations, and policies which impede the productive verformance 
and efficiency of the American economy; to encourage jomt la.bor, in
dustry, and Government efforts to improve national productivity, and 
the character of working conditions; to establish a Federa.l.P,?licy with 
respect to contin~ed produ?tivity growth and improved utilizatioD; of 
human resources m the Umted States; and for other purposes, ha.vmg 
considered the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment 
and recommends that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of the N a.tional Productivity and Quality of Working 
Life Act of 1975 is to establish a national policy to encourage prodnc
t ivity growth in all sectors of the economy and to create an independent 
National Center for Productivity and Qua.lity of Working Life to 
focus, coordinate, and promote efforts to improve the rate of na.tional 
productivity growth. 

HISTORY OF THE LE9I8LATION 

The original bill reported by the committee is the outgrowth of 
S. 4130 and S. 4212 which were introduced in the 93d Congress by 
Senators Nunn and Percy, respectively. Those bills were the subjects 
of hearings on national productivity conducted by the commit tee on 
December 16 and 17, 1974, at which 25 witnesses testified. 

(1) 
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Senators Percy and N unn revised and introduced their bills-S. 
765 and S. 937, respectively---early in the 94th Congress. Additional 
hearings, dealing exclusively with these measures, were held on 
March 20 and 21, 1975. Eight witnesses testified at the March hearings. 

The original bill reported b~ the committee represents a combina
tion of the N unn and Percy b1lls. The committee also has taken into 
consideration a bill recommended by the Ford administration which 
was introduced in the House of Representatives (H.R. 6078) but not 
in the Senate. 

BACKGROUND 

One of the Nation's most important and least understood economic 
:problems durin~ the past decade has been a declining rate of productiv
Ity growth. It IS important because increases in our standard of living 
are dependent to a large extent on increases in our national produc
tivity. Unless productivity grows, any increases in income will be ab
sorbed by higher :prices. Therefore, improving our productivity 
~owth rate can be mstrumental in controlling the spiraling rate of 
mflation that has gripped our national economy. According to sta
tistics compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, output per man
hour in the private economy in the United States grew at an average 
annual rate of 3.2 percent from 1947 to 1966; however, from 1966 to the 
present the rate has dropped to 1.9 percent. 

The rate of decline has been even more pronounced during the past 
2 years. As measured by BLS, output per man-hour began a steady 
decline early in 1973 and has continued from quarter to quarter, with 
some hesitation, until very recently. By the fourth quarter of 1974, 
output per man-hour was down 4.2 percent from the first quarter of 
1973. Productivity in the key U.S. manufacturing sector has remained 
virtually unchanged over the past year. 

By comparison, J?roductivity m the major industrial countries 
abroad continued to mcrease. From 1973 to 1974, output per man-hour 
in manufacturing rose more than 3.1 percent in Japan, 3.4 percent in 
France, and 2.9 percent in West Germany. 

While the recent economic recession has had considerable short
term effects on productivity, the steady decline in productivity growth 
since 1966 reflects long-term causes in addition to transitory economic 
cycles. Economists identify some of these long-term causes as (1) 
changes in the productivity of component sectors and industries and 
shifts in the relative importance of sectors; (2) changes in the com
position of the labor force to more younger workers and more female 
workers; (3) shifts in the overall economy away from manufacturing 
to service-oriented industries; ( 4) changes in the ratio of capital to 
labor; and ( 5) the adverse effect of some Federal and State laws, regu
lations, and policies. 

In addition to these causes, productivity growth has been affected 
by two new scarcities: raw materials and energy. Therefore, long
term improvements in productivity will depend on the development of 
new technologies as well as finding solutions to the long-term causes. A 
concerted national effort to reverse the decline in productivity growth 
in the American economy must be addressed specifically to improve
ments in technology, mana~ment techniques, capital formation, edu
cation and training of workers, labor-management relations, and gov
£>rnment regulation, among other factors. 
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The operation of the American economy is a combination of effort, 
both phytdcal and mental, ~ individuals at all stages of the produ~ 
tion process. A:a.y effort to Improve the economy's performane&-m 
other words, to ~ produclivity~annot afford to neglect any aspect 
of this production process. 

THE QUALITY OF WORKING LIFE · 

An important element in any progra~ t? acce~era.te p~uctiv!ty 
growth must involve the worker's contrihut1on1 h1s education, tram
mg experience, attitude and the conditions at his workplace. In ani 
pro'gram for producti~ty improvement t~?-e worker must 1M: I?rovided 
the necessary Sl!P~ m th~ form of· 69U1Pm~nt, 'to?ls, tra.~mng, and 
conditions on his JOb that Will enable h1m to make h1s ma.xrmum con
tribution to the economy. 

Recently, renewed ~ntion has been given to . proposals ~nd 
projects for improving what . is known as the quahty. of worki~g 
life-namely, those factors wh1ch•affeet the ~orker's attitude and h1s 
output on the job. There have ·been a .vanety of programs, many 
developed through union-m.ana.~ment negotiations, which hav~ been 
pointing towards changes m th1s gene~l &l'e!-· One exampl~ IS the 
steel industry where since 1971 t~e maJor bas1c ~1 ~'!lpan~ and 
the United Steelworkers of Amenca. have established JOIDt advl80ry 
committees at each major steel plant to devise ways of impro~ 
productivity and promoting the use of steel produced in the United 
States. The 1974 agreement states that: 

. . . the future for the industry in terms of employment 
security and return on substantial capital expenditures will 
rest heavily upon the ability of the parties to work coopera
tively to achieve significantly higher productivity trends than 
have ooourred in the recent past. 

A joint labor-management memorandum li~ the following topics 
for consideration 'by these individual plant committees: 

Maximizing use of production time and facilities; 
Reducing equipment breakdowns and delays; 
Improving quality; 
Reducing need for reprocessing products; 
Eliminating waste of materials, supplies and equipment; 
Reducing excessive overtime; 
Boosting employee morale; 
Improving safety experience; and 
Focusing employee awareness on the problems of productivity 

and those ·posed by the threat of foreign competition. 
In other situations different approaches have been made. UJ?On 

the initiative of management, often with the cooperation of the un1on 
representing the employees, new systems of work organization have 
been develoPed in a number of new or reorganized plants. Some of 
these have been directed toward simplifyin~ an individual task in 
order to relieve the worker of a burdensome JOb. In others, the effort 
has been to add more varied or demanding tasks to particular jobs in 
order to make them more challenging to the individual worker. In both 

• 
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ty~ of situation, these efforts have not Qnly led to improved· worker 
att1tude on t~e job but also to improved p~uctivity performance. 

The committee feels that efforts of this type whi.c;h focus on the 
'!orker, his trai!ling, expet;ience, job ~n?itions,_and his rolejn produc
tiOn, can be an Important mgredient m rmprovmg the .productivity of 
the e~onomy as . a w_hole. These issues, su~marized in the phrase 
quahty of .workmg hfe," therefore, form an Important aspect of this 

proposed legislation. 

HISTORY 01' THE FEDERAL PRODUCTIVITY EFFORT 

The Federal Goverwnent's effort to improve productivity in the 
econm;py as a whole has been centered in the N atiooal Comunssion on 
Productivity and Work Quality, although sevetal agencies are en-

. gage? in act!vities and projects related to productivitr ilnproyements. 
President Nixon created· the Commission as part of his ''new economic 
poli~y:' o~ 19'70. At the ou~t, it was know~ as the Commission on Pro
ductivity and_h~d a part..,~Ime staff and no mdependent funding. 
T~e. Co~mlssion was given legislative Pecognition in the Economic 

~tabihzatiOn Act _Amendm1lnts of 1971 (P.L. 92-210), which author
Ized wa.ge .and pr1~ controls. However. the Commission experienced 
organizatio_nal and funding problems. In 19'74 Congress passed P.L. 
93-811, wh1ch changed the name to the Commission on Productivity 
!Lnd Work Quality and clarified its mandate in 8Jl attempt to remedy 
~ts problems. _However, the Commission has continued to be hampered 
m Its operations by year-to-year authorizaticms poor funding and 
freque~tly ch~ l~rship. Former Sec~tary. of Co~erce 
Frederick B. Dent testified at the comm,ittee's hearings in March 
that-

there was no continuity of leadership. The chairmanship [of 
the <::om~ission] c~anged relativ.ely freQuently. A man :would 
get m with coml!u~ment and, lo and :behold, he would be 
changed to a new JOb1 • • • One of the most glaring ~oblems 
ho~ever, was the hiatus in funding, where it really ·went. 
adrift and was kept '&five, as I recall; by a grant from another 
agency. 

While ~he Co~ission has embarked on some ambitious and .very 
w~rthwhil~ PIYJects. the committee believes that it should be reorga
mzed and Its mandate revised if it is to be effective in the future. 

The Fed!lral Government's effort to improve the P,rodl\ctivity of its 
own agencies has been cent;ered in t~e Joint Fi~a~·~ial Management 
Improvement Progra!fi1 which was giVen responsibthty for a continu
Ing Federal Productivity Program by the Director of the Office of 
¥anagement ~nd Budget in 1973. The JFMIP is a joint and coopera
tiVe undertakmg by OMB, the General Accounting Office t he Treas
ury :pepartme~t,_ the General Services Administration, a~d the Civil 
SerVIce CommlSSion. It was authorized by the Budget and Accounting 
Procedures Act of 1950. 
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NEED FOR A FEDERAL EFFORT 

Improving the Nation's product ivity growth rate will not be ac
complished overnight, and any Federal effort to stimulate productivity 
growth will be a first step on a long road. As Secretary of LabOr 
John T. DUnlop, who was then Chairman of the National Commission 
on Productivity and Work Quality, testified at the committee's Decem
ber hearings, "virtually everything affects productivity." Accordingly, 
there is no easy or quick method to reverse the downward t rend in the 
Nation's productivit!: growth rate. Dr. Dunlop cautioned that ptoduc
tivity improvement' is a longterm proposition." 

Any effort directed at improving pioductivity must incorporate 
the efforts of management; ~rgamZed labor, institutions of nigher 
edu~ion, State and local governments, and other organizations and 
individuals as well as the Federal Government. Improv~n1ents cannot 
be mandated; they must be brought about over a period of years with 
tHe @fforts and oooperati&n of all segm,ents of the national econoMy. 
The Federal Government can provide the lJ.eadership needed for such 
a concerted effort. However, this bill is not designed to force produc
tivity improvements. It doef! provide a focal point "for a national effort 
~<> improve· America's rate of productivity growth in the form of an 
mdependt-nt F ederal agency whose role "fViH be to coordinate and stim
ulate activities in all sect-ors of the economy to achieve this purpose. It 
also provides a Federal policy to impro\fe productivity growth, and it 
directs each Federal agency to undertake certain actions to carry out 
that policy. 

A FEDERAL PoLICY To STIMULATE PRODUCTIVITY GRo WTH 

. Witnesses at the committee's hearin~ emphasized the need to estab
lish a Federal policy to stimulate a htgh rate of productivity growth 
through the use of all pllll(Jticable means and measures, and to require 
that the la.ws1 rules, regulations, and policies of the United States be 
interpreted to carry out this policy. Accordingly, the bill provides for 
the establishment of such a policy, and it makes it the continuing 
responsibility of the Federal Government to use all practicable means 
to Improve and coordinate F ederal plans, functions; programs, and 
resources to achieve a high rate of productivity growth. · 

Much has been written about the effect of governmental regulation 
on the efficient working of the econony. The purpose of the committee 
in establishing a Federal productivity pol.icy is to require each agency 
to assess the impact of Its regulations, policies, and programs on 
national productivity growth. 
. In carrying out this Federal policy, each department, agency, and 
mdependent establishment of the F ederal Government is directed by 
the bill to undertake certain prescribed actions, including an interno.l 
review of its statutory authority, policies, and regulations, and the 
support of external activities aimed at increasing national produc-
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tivity. ~IJ:Ch agency a.lso is directed to improve its own internal 
productivity. 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR PRODUCTIVITY AND QuALITY OF WoRKING LIFE 

The focal point for the Federal productivity effort will be the N a
ti~mal Center for ~~uctivity a.nd Qua.l~ty. of Wor~ Li!~ which 
will replace the e~Istmg N &tiOna! Comml88lon on Pr00uctiv1ty a.nd 
Work Quality and absOrb its functions and staff. Operating as an 
independent establishment of the executive bra.nch, the Center will 
be directed to coordinate the efforts of the other Fed~ra.l agencies to 
bring about improved productivity growth. 

The Center will be responsible for developing an overall national 
productivity policy and for coordinating efforts liy all Federal depart
ments, agencies, and establishments to carry out the policy set forth 
for the Government. The Center will conduct an aggressive public edu
cation program, arrange or provide technical assistance, a.nd generally 
stimulate efforts on the part of State and local governments and in the 
private sector of the economy. 

As ps.rt of its duties, the Center will conduct studies, exs.minations 
and assessments; formulate recommendations for the President, Con
gress, s.nd agency hes.ds about how to improve productivity; a.nd 
stimulate improvements by encouraging maximum active participation 
of ls.'bor organizations, associations s.nd confederations, business enter
prises a.nd associations, institutions of higher education, foundations 
and other philanthropic organizations and research centers a.nd 
institutes, and State arid local governments. 

The commitet>. views the establishement of the National Center on 
Productivity and Q,uality of Working Life as a first step in the effort 
to increase productivity within the American work :force in an effort 
to maintain our world wide leadership in the production of goods and 
provision of services. The bill provides, for the first time, a single 
Federal agency which will coordinate the activities of other agencies 
to improve productivity. The committee anticipates that as the Center 
develops its coordinating functions it may well identify areas where 
the Federal Government should take a more active part in efforts to 
increase productivity in both the public and priva~ secto~. The qen- . 
ter, then, is a means to the development of an effective national ~licy, 
and not an end. It may we11 he necessary and desirable to proVIde for 
the establishment of specific Federal programs for productivity im
provement. The committee expects the Center will be an effective ve
hicle for such s.dditiona.l Federal programs in this area as may be 
provided for at a later date. 

It is also expected that when the Center identifies the need for addi
tional Federal programs in the area of productivity improvement that 
it will make such recommendations as may be appropriate for the 
establishment of such pro~rams to the Congress or to various Federal 
agencies that might assist in their development. 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE CENTER 

The bill provides that the Center will be an independent establish
ment of the executive bra.nch. This status should enable the Center 
to deal on a more equal level with other Federal agencies in carrying 
out its coordinating role and to avoid one of the primary difficulties 
encountered by the National Commission on P.roductivity and Work 
Quality. 

The Center will have a Bos.rd of Directors CQllsisting of 25 persons, 
which will be responsible for rendering overall policy direction to the 
Center. 

The Bos.rd will be headed by a Chairman, appointed by the Presi
dent and subject to confirmation hy the Senate unless he is the Vice 
President of the United States or a Federal official who holds an 
office subject to Senate confirmation. 

The Secretaries of the Treasury, Commerce, and Labor, the Director 
of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, and the Executive 
Director of the Center will serve on the Board of Directors. The other 
members, all apeointed ·by the President and subject to confirmation 
by the Senate, will be as follows: 

Not less than 3 members from among qualified private indi
viduals in manufacturing s.nd serv'ice industries ; 

Not less than 5 members from among qualified individuals from 
labor organizations; 

Not less than 2 members from among qualified individuals in 
State or local governments; 

Not less than one member from the general public; 
Not less than one member from qualified individuals associated 

with leading institutions of hig_her education; and 
Such other members as the President shall deein appropriate. 

For example, if the .President should nam.e the Secretary of the 
Treasury as Chairman of the Boa:rd of D1rectors, he could then 
make an appropriate appointment to occupy the position otherwise 
occupied by the Secretary. 

By using the tenns "qualified" and "s.ppropriate" in the bill, the 
committee intends that the President appoint individuals who, by 
training or experience, have some knowledge or expertise that would be 
beneficia.! to a national effort to improve productivity growth. For ex
ample, industrial engineers are inst rumental in the production proc
esses in American indust~ and one of their number would be an ap-
propriate ap:p<>intee. . . 

The committee has two concerns regardmg the establishment of a 
25-person Board of Directo~. First, such a latge body :may prove to be 
unwialdy arid unable to meet frequently. Second, the members of the 
Board may be occupied with other duties and unable to devote the time 
required to the direction of the Center, especially if they are the heads 
of Federal departments or agencies. The bill meets these concerns by 
(1) directing the Chairman to appoint an executive committee of as 
many as 7 members, including the Executive Director of the Center, 
to conduct the routine business of the Board; (2) requiring that the 
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executive committee meet not less frequently than every 90 days; and 
(3) providing that the Secretaries of the T~a~ury, Comme~, ~nd 
Labor and the Director of the Federal MediatiOn and Conciliation 
Servide shall appoint an appropriate alternate from their departments 
or agencies to attend Board meetings when they are unable to do so. 

The committee also has been concerned over the .Past several years 
with the practice of filling Federal positions, which are subject to 
the confirmation process, with temporary appointees-thereby ~p
ing review of the officeholders by the Senate and its commlttees. 
Therefore, the bill prohibits any person from serving in an acting 
or temporary capacity as a Board member or as Executive Director of 
the ~nter for a period in excess of 3 months. 

Responsibility for the exercise of all powers and discharge of all 
duties of the Center will be vested in an Executive Director, who 
shall be appointed by the President, subject to Senate confirmation. 
The Executive Director shall be chosen without regard to political 
affiliation arid solely on the basis of fitness to perform the duties of 
the position. He will be a member of the Board of Directors of the 
Center, from which he will receive policy direction for the operation 
of the Center and its staff. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE CENTER 

The Center will have a number of major functions. 
First, it is to develop and establish, in consultation with the appro

priate committees of Congress and the departments and agenCies of 
the executive branch, a national policy for productivity growth. 

Second, it is to encourage, stimulate and coordinate efforts in the 
private and public sectors of the economy to improve productivity 
growth, particularly on the part of labor organizations and confed
erations, business enterprises and associations, institutions of higher 
education, foundations and other philanthropic organizations and 
research centers and institutes, and State and local governments. 

Third, it is to identify, study, and review existing Federal, State, 
and local statutes, regulations, and fiscal policies which adversely 
affect productivity growth. It is to recommend to the President, the 
Congress, and the appropriate Federal, State and local agencies any 
legislation, revisions of regulations, policies, practices and procedures 
nec~ssary. to re.move any adverse effect on productivity that it finds 
durmg this review. 

Fo';lrth, it is to en~ourage, support, an~ initiate efforts in the public 
or pnvate sector whiCh are des1gned to Improve cooperation between 
labor and management in the achievement of continued productivity 
~~~h .. How~ver, the.Cen~r will be restricted from engaging in ac
tiVIties mvolVI~ consideration of issues which are included in labor
man!lgement agreements without the consent and cooperation of the 
parties to ea.ch agreement. The committee does not intend for the 
Center to become involved in the consideration of issues which are 
the proper subjects for bar~inin~. both by tradition and by labor
man!lgement a~reements, Without the consent and cooperation of aU 
parties to those agreements. 
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Fifth, it is to serve as the coordinating body for efforts in and by 
the Federal Government to improve productivity growth both inter
nally and in the economy as a whole. It is to encourage Federal depart
m~nts and agencies to improve their own productivity and to initiate, 
stimulate and support efforts outside the Federal GOvernment to im
prove Jiroductivity, and to coordinate these activities in order to elimi
nate duplication of effort and cost. The Center will coordinate and 
consult with other a~ncies p~o~ !".o the obli~tion o~ expenditure of 
funds by those agencies for actiVIties and proJects to Improve produc
tivity. growth. In the opinion of the committee, this is a.n important 
~ctlon, for several agencies-such as the National Science Founda
tion, the Economic Development Administration, the Civil Service 
Commission, and the Department of Labor-expend several millions 
of dollars annuall:y on activities and projects designed to enhance 
productivity growth. Although the Center will not have authority 
over these other agencies' activities, th·e committee intends that It 
coordinate the expenditure of funds in order to give direction to the 
Federal effort ana to eliminate duplication and waste. ·In this con
nection, the committee has been unable to determine precisely how 
much Federal money is spent each year on productivity-related 
projects. Therefore, the Center is directed to account for all such 
Federal expenditures in its annual report. 

Sixth, the Center is to i~entify, develop, and support activities, pro
grams, systems and techniques to measure productivity growth. This 
work should be designed to produce more accurate measurements of 
productivity, including the development of a uniform definition of 
the concept of productivity growth, and of productivity-related man
agement and analytical skills. 

Seventh, it is to collect and disseminate relevant information re
I. ated to pro4uc~ivity im.provements, and .it is to d~velop and imple
ment a pubhc m.fonnation program designed to mform the public 
of th~ meaning and importaDce of productivity growth. The 
comm1ttee has found that the public is generally una ware of the 
importance of productivity growth to a healthy economy, and that 
cc;msequentlY:_ ~eri~s are ~naware of th~ ~mportance of their indi
VIdual roles m rmprovmg national productiVIty. The dissemination of 
factual information should serve to erradicate this lack of understand-
ing. 

FOWERS OF THE OENTER 

In developing this legislation, the committee considered in some 
detail whether the Center should be empowered to enter into con
tracts and grants to support a.ct;ivities outside the Federal Govern
me~t which would contribute to productivity growth. The committee 
decided that the Center should be empowered to enter into contracts 
an4 ot~er funding arra_ngements to carry out the purposes of the 
~eg~slation. However, neith~r the Center nor a~y ~arty participating 
m a co~tract or other funding arra~ment with It shall become in
volved m programs or projects involvmg consideration of issues which 
are the proper subjects for bargaining, Eoth by tradition and by labor
management agreements, without the consent and cooperation of all 
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parties to those agreements. The co,mmittee intends for the Center to 
remain small and to concentrate its efforts on coordinating the activi
ties of other Federal ae;encies, State and local governments, and public 
and privaw orgimizatloris and in.dividuals. There is absolutely no in
tention on the part of the committee to create another large Federal 
bureauc~y: 

On the ~her hand, there may be programs and projects for which 
the Center might deem it appropriat-e to enter into a contract or other 
funding arrangement, such as a special study or services connected 
with a conference, a meeting, or a workshop, or demonstration pro
grams, where labor and management have already begun such pr<r 
grams, which evidence a potential for the development of programs 
and techniques of productivity improvements, and which can serve as 
examples for similar efforts in other localities or industries. The Cen
ter, within its discretion, may enter into contracts or other funding 
arrangements in support of such programs or projects. · · 

The Center also will be vested with such powers as are necessary 
to carry out its functions. These powers are enumerated in section 205 
of the bill. 

FEDERAL AGENCY CooRDINATION 

In order to involve the entire Federal Government in an effort to 
improve productivity, the bill requires each department, agency, and 
independent establishment to undertake certain activities, in coordi
nation with the Center. Essentially, they are to: 

Designate a qudified individual to serve as liaison with the 
Center and to assist the Center in carrying out its duties; 

Keep the Center informed of their programs, policies, and initia
tives to improve productivity, and consult with the Center prior 
to the obligation or ex~enditure of funds for activities or proj
ects to improve productivity growth; 

Furnish or allow access to all relevant materials and informa
tion required by the Center to carry out its functions; 

Study and review the promulgation and implementation of its 
statutory authority, policies, and regulations and identify those 
which adversely effect productivity growth or impede the efficient 
operation of the national economy, and make appropriate rec
ommendations as to how such adverse affects may be eradicated ; 

Make available advice, information, and support, including fi
nancial and other assistance, to State and local governments, labor 
organizations, industry, public institutions, and other qualified 
organizations in order to enhance sustained productivity growth; 
and 

Improve their own internal productivity. 
The provision!'J requiri~g :~federal agency coord~l!-tion are not .~ea~t 

to detract from the contmumg Federal ProductiVIty Program mstl
tuted by OMB in 1973 or from the efforts of the Joint Financial Man
agement Improvement Program to improve the Government's internal 
productivity. The committee intends for these efforts to ~ontinue, with 
the Center playing a coordinating role. 
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REVIEw AND EvALUATION 

While the bil1 creates the Center on a permanent basis, it provides 
authorization for appropriations for oply 3 years. It also requires the 
Comptroller General to evaluate the effectiveness of the Center's ac
tivities, the effect that the Center's activities have had on the opera
t ions of other Federal a~encies, and to recommei;~.d any leg\slation 
necessary to improve the Implementation of ~ objectives of the bill. 

The Comptroller General is required to submit a report of his evalua
t ion not less than 30 months but not more than 36 months after the 
effective date of the bill. 

The committee feels that 3 years should be a sufficient period in 
which to analyze the performance and effectiveness of the Center. At 
the end of 3 years, funds for the Center must be reauthorized, and the 
appropriate committees of Congress will have an opportunity tore
assess the need for a national productivity center· at that time . . 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF THE BILL 

TITLE I-FINDINGS, P~, AND PoLicY; DEFINITioNs 

Section 101 contains congres.siohal findi~ relating to the declining 
rate of productivity growth. In general, the findings state that the Na
tion's productivity growth rate has declined since 1965, and that an in
creasing growth rate is essential to the social and economic welfare 
of the American prople. The section also sets out several national needs 
which must be met in order to stimulate continued produetivity growth. 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

Sectihn 10~ states the purpose of the Act, which is to establish a 
national policy to encourage :productivity growth consistent with the 
needs of the economy, too environment, and the needs, rights, and best 
interest of management, the work force and consumers; and to estab
Jish an independent National Center for Productivity and Quality of 
Working Life to focus, coordinate, and promote efforts to improve the 
rate of national productivity growth. 

FEDERAL POLICY 

Sectihn 103 establishes a continuing policy of the Federal Govern
ment to use all practicable means and measures, including financial and 
technical assistance, to stimulate a high rate of productivity growth. 
This policy is to be carried out in cooperation with State and local 
governments. 

The section makes it the continuing responsibility of the Federal 
Government to use all practicable means to improve and coordinate 
Federal plans functions, programs, and resources to carry out the 
policy set forth in the bill, and it directs that all Federal laws, rules, 
regulations, and polieies shall be interpreted to give full force and 
effect to the Federal productivity policy. 
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DEFINITIONS 

Section 104 provides that the terms "Center" a:n~ "Board" as. used 
in the bill mean the National Center for Pr?ductiv1ty and quahty of 
Working Life and the Center's Board of Directors, respecti_vely. 

It also provides that the terms "produe.tivity growth" and '~I~ proved 
roductivity"· shall be interpreted to mean, bl!t not be hm1ted !-0, 

tmprovements in technology, management tec~mques, and ~he qua~1ty 
of workiilg life. In other words, when the ~Ill speaks of. unprovmg 
productivity growth it means improvements m all the var1~us factors 
which affect productivity. Technology, management techniques, and 
quality of working life considerations ar~ three .of these, but they are 
by no means the. o~ly fact~rs to ~ considered m a ~ederal effort to 
improve productiVIty. By 1~cludmg these three specific factors, t~ 
committee does not mean to Imply that they should be treated equally. 
or to the exclusion of other factors. . . . , 

Section 104 also directs that the term "quality of workmg life 
shall be interpreted to mean "the conditions ,~f work ~lating to t~e 
role of the worker in the production I?roce~. As explamed above m 
the discussion of the qualit.Y of working !I~e, the te~ refers. to the 
worker, his training, experience, job conditions, and h1s rol~ m. pr?
duction at his place of employment. For the purposes of this bill, It 
is not meant to include conditions beyond the actual workplace. 

TITLE II-NATIONAL CENTER FOR PRoDUC'I'IviTr AND 
QuALITY OF WoRKING LIFE ESTABLISHED 

Section ~01 establishes the National Center for P~uctivity and 
Quality of Working Life as an independent establishment of thA 
('.X('cutive branch. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

· Section ~ provides that the Center shall have a Board of Direc
tors to be comprised of not more than 25 members, as follows: 

· (tl· a Chairman; 

1
2 the Secretary of the Treasury; 
3 the Secretary of Commerce; 
4 the Secretary of Labor; . . . . . 
5) the Director of the Federal Mediation and ConCiliation 

Service; 
(6) the Executive Director of the Center; 
(7) not less than 3 members from among q~alified private 

individuals in manufacturing and service industries; 
(8) not less than 5 members from among qualified private 

individuals from labor organizations; 
(9) not less than 2 members from among qualified individuals 

in State or local governments; 
(10) not less than one member from amon~ the ~neral public; 
(11) not less than one member from qualified individuals asso

ciated with leading institutions of higher education; and 
(12) such other qualified members from the public or private 

sectors of the economy whom the :President may deem appropriate. 
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All of the Board members shall be appointed by the President, and 
unless they are the Vice President of the United States or~ Feder~l 
official whose appointment was subj~t to Sena~e confirmatiOn, their 
appointments shall be made by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. 
If a member who is a Secretary of a Federal department or the 

Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service is unable 
to attend a meeting of the Board-()r of th~ executive co~ittee if 
he is a member of that oo<Jy-he shall appomt an appropriate alter
nate from within his department or agency to represent him at the 
meeting. 

The private members of the Board shall serve for terms of 4 years, 
cotermmous with the term of the President: No member shall serve 
in an actin~ or temporary capacity for a period in excess of 3 months. 

The Chairman of . the Board also shall serve a term of 4 years, 
coterminous with that of the President. The Secretaries and the Direc
tor of FMCS shall serve on the Board as long as they are head of the 
department or agency represented on the Board. 

Members of the Board who are not Federal officials will be com
pensated at the daily rate provided for GS-18 for each day they al'e 
engaged in duties as members. All members will be reimbursed for 
travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred by them in 
carrying out their duties as members of the Board. 

The Chairman of the Board shall appoint an executive committee 
of not more than 7 members, including the Executive Director of 
the Center, which shall meet at least' every 90 days. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Section £03 provides that the Center shall have an Executive 
Director, who shall be responsible for the exercise of all powers and 
the discharge of all duties of the Center. The Executive Director shall 
be appointed by the President, subject to Senate confirmation, without 
regard to political affiliation and solely on the basis of fitness to per
form the duties and functions of the office. He will be compensated at 
a rate not to exceed Executive level IV ($38,000 under present law), 
and shall have no other employment during his tenure in office. 

FUNC'riONS OF T HE CENTER 

Section e<JJ,. sets forth the functions of the Center. Among these are: 
(1) to develop and establish a national policy for the growth 

of productivity ; 
(2) to seek, stimulate, and encourage maximum active par

ticipation of all sectors of the economy in efforts to improve the 
rate of productivity growth; 

(3) to seek, stimulate, and encourage selected research and 
demonstration programs implemented by :public agencies and 
qualified nrivate organizations which will mcrease the rate of 
productivity ,uowth, and deve~op, refine, and apply accurate ~d 
reliable measurement techmques to evaluate changes m 
productivity; 
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( 4) to identify, study, and review existing Federal, State, and 
local statutes, regulations, and fiscal policies which impede pro
ductivity growth or the effective economic performance of the 
public and private sectors of the United States; incentives to 
encourage industry and labor mitiatives in. the develop~ent. of 
methods, techniques, and systems for the lmJ>roVed ut1hzat10n 
of technological and human resources; existmg and new pro
grams, plans, and other methods designed to counteract threats 
to job security as a result of productivity improvement effo:ts; 
the impact of public personnel policies, statutes, and regulations 
affecting the productivity of public agencies; and the ~eed and 
feasibility of providing various Center services to potential users 
in return for payment to the Center; 

( 5) to recommend to the President, Congress, the appropriate 
agencies and departments, and State and local governments, 9:ny 
revisions of regulations, policies, practices, and procedures whiCh 
will result in improved productivity growth; 

(6) to encourage cooperation between labor and management 
in the achievement of continued productivity growth, but not to 
become involved in activities pertaining to ISSUes which are the 
proper subjects fbr bargaining both by tradition and by labor
mana~ment a,.eements without the consent and cooperation of 
the parties to such a,.eements; 

(7) to encourage Federal agencies to initiate, stimulate, and 
support efforts inside and outside the Government to improve 
productivity growth; 

(8) to coordinate efforts to eliminate interagency duplication 
of effort and cost, and to maximize the effectiveness of all Fed
eral pro~rams and activities which affect productivity growth, 
and to consult with other Federal agencies prior to the obliga
tion and expenditure of funds for activities and projects in both 
the public and private sectors to improve productivity g!owth; 

(9) to support ·activities in the various Federal agencies for 
measuring productivity within these agencies; 

(10) to collect and ·disseminate relevant information obtained 
by the Center or by other public agencies, institutions of hi_gl}er 
learning, or private organizations pertaining to productiVIty 
~rowth, and to de~e]op and imple~ent a public i~formati~n pro
!!ram desiWled to mforrn the pubhc of the meanmg and Impor-
tance of productivity and the quality of working life ; . 

(11) to maintain liaison with organizations, both domestic 
and foreign, involved in efforts to increase productivity; and 

(12) to determine the Nation's needs for productivity-related 
management and analytical skills and to encourage and facili
tate the development of training programs in such skills. 

POWERS OF THE CENTER 

Section ~05 enumerates the powers of the Center in carrying out 
its functions. It authorizes the Center to enter into contracts or other 
funding arrangements in order to carry out the provisions of the bill; 
to organize and conduct conferences, meetinrp!, seminars, workshops, 
or other forums for the presentation and dissemination of relevant 

l 
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information generated or collected pursuant to the provisions of the 
bill; to make studies and recommendations to the President and Con
gress; to implement a program and secure necessary facilities for 
the collection, collation, analysis, and interpretation of data and in
formation in order to carry out its public information functions; and 
to undertake other studies, reviews, activities, and make such recom
mendations and reports as may be required to carry out its functions. 

FUNDING CONDITIONS 

Section 1J06 sets forth the conditions for contracts and other funding 
arrangements. Under these conditions, a participating party must 
agree that all information relating to any innovation or achievement 
generated in the course of any Center-funded demonstration programs 
shall ~ public information. : The purpose of this section is to msure 
that work funded by the Center will be applicable to a broad range of 
users and not just to one particular plant or industry. No contract or 
other funding arrangement shall be entered into unless it is consist
ent with the policies and purposes of the bill. 

FUNDING CRITERIA 

Section W sets forth criteria for contracts and other funding ar- . 
rangements. For the most part, the Center shall prescribe the criteria 
by regulation, after consultation with appropriate agencies and officil\1s 
of Federal, State, and local governments. 

ANNUAL REFORT 

Section ~8 requires that not later than December 31 of each year 
the Center shall report to the President and to the Congress on its 
activities. These annual reports shall include such recommendations as 
the Center deems appropriate. They also sha.ll include an analysis of 
the extent to which each Federal agency which has significant re
sponsibilities for assisting in the improvement of productivity is 
carryi~ out those responsibilities, This a.nalysis shall include an 
accountmg of all funds expended or obli~ted by such a.gencies for 
activities and projects to improve ,productivity growth, an assessment 
of the extent to which these expenditures have furthered the policies of 
the Center, and the Center's recommendations on how these funds can 
be better coordinated to accomplish the purposes of the bill. 

TITLE III-FEDERAL AGENCY AssiSTANCE LIAISON WITH CENTER 

Section 301 requires each Federal agency to designate an individual 
to serve as liaison with the Center and to assist the Center in carrying 
out its functions pursuant to the Act. They also are required to keep 
the Center currently informed about their productivity-rel.a.ted actiVI
ties and to consult with the Center prior to the obligation or expendi
ture of funds for activities or projects to improve productivity growth. 
Each department, agency, and independent establishment also is 
directed to furnish the Center access to all relevant materials and 

·information it requires to carry out its functions. 
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INTERNAL REVIEW 

Section 302 requires each Federal agency and independElnt establish
ment of the Government, in coordination with the Center, to study and 
review the promulgation and implementation of its statutory authority, 
policies, and regulations. Each agency shall identify such statutes, 
policies, an~ regul~tions which inhibit or impair pro<fuctivity gT?wth 
m the pubhc or private sectors, and shall recommend to the President 
and to the Congress--or implement where appropriate-alternatives 
which will contribute to the achievement of the purposes of the bill. 

SUPPORT OF EXTERNAL ACI'IVI'I'IES 

Section 303 directs each Federal agency, in coordination with the 
Center, to e~tend appro~ia.te assistance to activities outsi.de the Gov
ernment designed to mamtam:, promote, and enhance sustamed growth 
in productivity. 

INTERNAL PRODUCTIVITY 

Seation 304 directs each Federal agency to improve its own internal 
productivity. 

EFFECT ON PRIOR PROVISIONS 

Section 305 pPOvides that nothins: in the Act shall affect any spe
cific statutory obligation of any Federal agency {1) to coordinate or 
consult with any other Federal or State agency or (2) to act, or tore
frain from acting, contingent upon the recommendations or certifica
tion of any other Federal or State agency. 

Tnu: IV -ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

Section J,/)1 provides certain technical administrative provisions to 
enable the Center to prescribe such ·re~ations as are deemed neces
sary to carry out the purposes of the bill, to receive money and other 
property donated for the use of the Center, and to appoint and fix the 
com~nsation of its staff. The Center would also be authorized to es
tablish task forces to assist and advise it in the perfonna.nce of its 
functions. 

TITLE V-EVALUATION BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL 

Section 501 requires the Comptroller General to audit, review, and 
evaluate the implementation of the provisions of the bill by the Center. 
Not less than 30 months nor more than 36 months after the date of 
enactment, the Comptroller General shall report to Congress the re
sults of his evaluation, which shall contain an evaluation of the effec
tiveness of the Center's activities, the effect of the Center's activities 
on the efficiency and effectiveness of other Federal agencies, and his 
recommendations for improving the implementation of the objectives 
of the bill. 

TrrLE VI-REPEAL AND TRANSFER 

Section 601 repeals section 4 of Public Law 92-210, and Public Law 
93-811, which established the National Commission on Productivity 
and Work Quality. 
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TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS AND STAFF 

Section 60B provides that the functions a~d staff of the National 
Commission on Productivity and Work Quality are to be transfer~d 
to the National Center for Productivity and Quality ~f Workihg 
Life. All property records, and contracts as are determmed by t e 
Director of the office of Management and Budge~ to be empl.oy~d, 
held or used primarily in connection with the National Commtsswn 
on Productivity and Work Quality are to be transferred to the Center. 

TITLE VII-AUTHoRIZATION OF APPRoPRIATIONs 

Section 701 provides an authorization of $6.25 million for ~1 
year 1976 and the 3-month transitiC!n. peri~ thereafter (?f. which 
$1.25 million is intended for the transitiOn period), and ~ milhon for 
each of the fiscal years 1977 and 1978. ~un~s appr?priated for any 
fiscal year shall remain available for obligation until expended. 

CosT ESTIMATE 

The committee estimates that the total cost of this bill will. amount 
to approximately $16.2? mil)ion over t~e next 3 years, assummg t~at 
the full amount authorized IS appropna~ and expended. The .exi~
ing National Commission on. ~roduc:tivity and Work . Qual~ty IS 
operating on a budget of $2 million. Smce these funds w~ be Incor
porated into the Center's budget, this bill wi.ll fesult in additional Fed
eral expenditures of not more than $10.25 milhon over the next 3 years. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

The original bill reported by the ~ommittee do~s not amend exist
ing law. However, it does repeal secbo~ 4 of P ublic. L!l-w 92--210, and 
Public Law 93-311, relating to the National CommiSSI~n on Pro~u?
tivity and Work Quality. It is the opinion of the comnnttee that It IS 
necessary to dispense with the requirements of paragraph 4:, t·ule 
XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate in order to expedite the 
business of the Senate. 

RoLLCALL V <Y.l'E 

In compliance with section 133 of the Legislat~v~ Reor~nization 
Act of 1946, as amended, rollcall votes taken durmg committee con
sideration of this legislation are as follows : 

FINAL PASSAGE: Ordered reported: 9 yeas-0 nays. 
Yeas: Nays: 

Mr. Ribicoff None 
Mr. Chiles 
Mr. Nunn 
Mr. Glenn 
Mr. Percy 

. Mr. Javits 
Mr. Roth 
Mr. Brock 
Mr. Weicker 

(Proxy) 
Mr. M:uskie 
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TEXT OF S. 2195 AS REPORTED 

A BILL To establish a National Center for Productivity and Quality of Work
!ng Li!e; to provide for a review of the activities of all Federal agencies 
mcludmg implementation of !ill Federal laws, regulations, and policies which 
impede the productive performance and efficiency of the American economy· 
to ~ncourage joint labor, industry, and Government etrorts to improv~ 
natwnal productivity and the character of· working conditions; to establish 
a Fede~al policy with reepect to continued productivity growth and improved 
utilization of human resources in the United States; and for other purposes 

Be it e'IUleted by the Senate and HOUJJe of Repreaentatimes of the 
"f!nited 8~ of ~merica. in Oo:n?_resB a&seml>~d, That thi~ Act may be 
cited as the National Productivity and Quahty of Working Life Act 
of 1975". 

TITLE I..,...FINDI~GS, PURPOSE, AND POLICY; 
DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 101. The Congress finds that-
. . (~) the r~~;te of product~vity growth in the United States has 
doolrned durmg fou: of the past six years; • 

. (~) the d~lin~ m the rate of productivity growth has con
tnbuted to mflation, to economic stagnation, and to increasing 
unemployment; 

(3) since· t965, th~ rate of productivity growth of the United 
Sta~es h_as been conSlstently lower than that of many industrial 
nations ~~ the world7 adversely affecting the competitive pOSition 
of the Umted States m world markets· 

(4) growth in productivity of ·the economy of the United 
State~ IS essential to the social and economic welfare of the 
Amencan poop!e, and to the h_ea)th of the world economy ; 

(5). growth ~n t.~e pro~uct1v1ty of the Nation's economy is 
essentia! ~ mamtam an_d mcrease employment, to stabilize the 
cost of hvmg !1-nd to proVI~e job sec~rity; 

(6) 11?-ount~ng worldwide ma~r1als shortages and their con
~uent inflationary results make mcreased efficiency in the utiliza
tion of these resources of urgent importance· 

(7) sharing fruits of productivity gaU:s among labor, man
agement, and owners may considerably influence productivity· 

(8) the COJ}tinued development of joint labor-management ~f
forts to proVIde a healthy environment for collective bargaining 
can m~ke a siP._lificant contribution to improve productivity and 
foster mdustnal peace; · 
. (9) factors affecting the growth of productivity in the economy 
mclude not only the status of technology and the techniques of 
management but also the role of the worker in the production 
process and the conditions of his working life; 

(10) there is a national need to identifY and encourage appro
priate application of capital in sectors of American economic ac
tivity in order to improve productivity; 

(11) there is a national need to identify and encourage ap
propnate application of technology in all sectors of American 
economic activity in order to improve productivity; 
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(12) there is a. national need to identify and encourage the 
development of social, economic, scientific, business, labor, and 
governmental contributions to improve productivity powtb, and 
mcreased economic effectiveness in the public and pnvate sectors 
of the United States; which objectives can best be accomplish~ 
through :tpaximizing private sector and State and local develop
ment of such contributions; 

(18) there is a national need to identify, study, and revise. or 
eliminate the laws, regulations, policies, and procedures which 
adversely affect productivity growth and the efficient function
ing of the economy; 

(14) there is a. national need to increase employment security 
through such activities as manpower planning, skill-training ~d 
retrainin~ of workers, internal work force adjustments to avOid 
worker d1splacement, assistance t~ workers ~ing or experienci:ng 
displacement, and all other pubhc and pnvate programs which 
seek to minimize the human costs of productivity improvement, 
thereby diminishing resistance to workplace change and improv
ing prOductivity growth; 

{15) there is a national need to develop new technologies for 
the more effective production of goods and services; 

(16) there is a national need to encourage and supP.ort e1fo~s 
by qua.lifi.ed institutions of higher learning to identify and m
au~rate programs which will improve productivity; 

( 17) there is a national need to develop precise standardized 
measurements of productivity; and 

(18) there is a national need to gather and disseminate infor
mation about methods and techniques to improve productivity. 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

SEc. 102. It is the purpose of this Act-
(1) to estabhsh a national policy which will encourage produc

tivity growth consistent with needs of the economy, the natural 
environment, and the needs, rights, and best interests of man
agement, the work force, and consumers; and 

(2) to establish as an independent establishment of the execu
tive branch a National Center for Productivity and Quality of 
Working Life to focu~, coordinate, and promote efforts to improve 
the rate of productivity growth. · 

POLICY 

SEc. 103. (a) The Congress, recognizing the profound impact of 
productivity on the interrelations of all components of the national 
economy, declares that it is the continuing policy of the Federal Gov
ernment, in cooperation with State and local ~vernments, to use all 
practicable means and measures, including financial ·and technical 
assistance, to stimulate a high rate of r.roductivity growth. 

(b) It is the continuing responsibility of the Federal Government 
to use all practicable means to improve and ·eoordinate Federal plans, 
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~ctions, programs, and resources to carry out the policy set forth in 
this Act. 

(c) The laws, rules1 regulations, and policies of the United States 
shall be so interpreted: as to give full force and effect to this policy. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 104. For the purposes of this Act-
( l) the term "Center" means the National Center for Produc

tinty and Quality of Working Life; 
(2) the term "Board" means the Board of Directors of the 

Center; 
.. (3) the terms. "productivity growth" and "improved produc

tiVIty" shall be mterpreted to include but not be limited. to im
provements in technology, manageme~t techniques and the qual-
Ity of working life; and ' 

( 4) the ter~ ~'quality of wor~g life" shall be interpreted to 
mean the conditiOns of work relatmg to the role of the worker in 
the production process. 

TITLE II-NATIONAL CENTER FOR PRODUCTIVITY AND 
QUALITY OF WORKING LIFE ESTABLISHED 

SEc. 201. There .is hereby established as an independent establish
ment of the executive branch of the Government the National Center 
for Productivity and Quality of Working Life. 

· ROARD OF DIRECTORS 

SEc .. 202. (a) The Center shall have a Board of Directors, to be 
comprised of not. more than ~wenty-five mem~rs, as follows: 

( ~) a Chairman, appomted by the President, by and with the 
adVIce and consent of the Senate; 

(2) the Secretary of the Treasury; 
(3l the Secretary of Commerce; 
( 4 the Secretary of Labor; 
( 5 the Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 

Service; 
(6} the Executive Director of the Center· 
(7) not less than three member'S who shall be appointed by 

the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
from among qualified private individuals in ma.nufacturing and 
service industries; 

(8) not Jess than five members who shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate from 
among qualified private individuals from ]abor organizati~ · 

(9) not less than two members who shall be appointed by 'the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate from 
amont.t qualified individuals in Stnte or local governments; 

(10) not less than one member who shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate from 
among the general public; 

1 
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(11) not less than one member who shall be appointed bv the 
President, hr. and with the advice and consent of the Senate, "from 
among qualified individuals associated with leading institutions 
of higher education; and 

(12) such other qualified members from the public or private 
sectors whom the President may deem appropriate who shall be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate. 

When unable to attend a meeting of the Board, a member appointed 
under clauses (2), (3), (4), and (5) shall appoint an appropriate 
alternate from such member's Department or agency to represent such 
member at that meeting. 

(b) (1) The membersof theBoard appointed under clauses (7), (8), 
(9}, (10), (11}, and any _Private sector members appointed pursuant 
to clause (12) of subsection (a) shall be ·appointed for a four-vear 
term coterminous with the term of the President. Members other 
than members appointed under such clauses, with the exception of 
the Chairman, shall serve as long as such member is head of the de
partment or agency represented on the Board. No person shall serve 
as an acting or temporary member in positions requiring Senate con
firmation including that of Chairman, for a period in excess of three 
months. 

(2) The President shall appoint a Chairman for a term of four 
years coterminous with the term of the President. In appointing a 
Chairman, the President may a-ppoint an individual who is an oftfcer 
Oft~~ United Sta~. If that offi:cer has been appointed to his current 
position, by and With the adVIce and consent of the SeD'IIte, or if 
s~c~ individual is the Vice President of the United States, such in
dividual may be a-ppointed cha.irman by the President without the 
requirement of confirmation by the Senate. 

(c) Any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before the 
expiration of the term for which his predecessor was appointed shall 
he appointed for the remainder of that term. 

(d) (1) EachmemiberoftheBoa.rdappointed under clauses (7), (8), 
(9), (10}, (11), and any private sector members appointed pursuant 
to clause (12) of subsection (a) may be compensated at the daily 
rate provided for GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 5332 
of title 5, United States C'..ode, including travel time, for each day such 
member is engaged in the performance of his duties as a member of the 
Board and shall be entitled to reimbursement for travel, subsistence, 
and other necessary expenses incurred in carrying out the functions of 
the Board. 

(2) Other members of the Board, with the exception of the Chair
man, and the Executive Director of the Center shall serve without 
additional compensation but shaH be reimbursed for travel, subsis
tence, and other necessary expenses incurred by them in carrying out 
the functions of the Board. 

(3) The Chairman shall be compensated as set forth in paragraph 
(1) of this subsection, except if the Chairman holds some other posi
tion in the Federnl Government such individual shall be compensated 
as set forth in paragraph (2) of this subsection. 
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(e) (1) The Chainnan shall appoint an Executive Committee of the 
Board, not to exceed seven members, including the executive director 
of-the Center. 

(2) the Executive Committee of the Board shall meet at the ca;Il of 
the Chainnan, but in no case less frequently than once every runety 
days. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

SEc. 203. (a) The Center shall have an Executive Direetor, who shall 
be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of 
the Se:iuite, without regard to political affiliation and solely on the 
bR.Sis of fitness to perfonn the duties and functions of the office. No 
person shall serve as actmg or temporary Executive Director for a 
period in excess of three months. 

(b) The Executive Director shall appoint a Deputy Director, who 
shall perfprm such ;functions as the Executive Director may prescribe. 
The Deputy Director shall act for and exercise the powers of the 
Executive ·Director during the absence or disability of the Executive 
Director. · 

(c) The Executive Director shall be responsible for thP enrcise of 
all powers and the discharge of all duties of the Center. The Execu" 
tive Director shall have authority over and control of all ot .the staff 
of the Center and their activities. The Executive Director shall main
tain budgets and allocate available funds as appropriate in carrymg 
out the provisions of this Act. 

(e) The Executive Director shall be compensated at a rate no~ to 
exeeed that provided for Executive level IV under section 5315 of title 

• 5.of the United Stateiil Code as determined by the President, and shall 
have no other em:plo~ment, public or private, during the tt>nure of 
his appointment. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE CENTER 

SEC. 204. The Center shall-
(1) develop and establish, in consultation wit~ the appropriate 

communities of the Congress and with the appropriate depart
ments and agencies of the executive branch, a national policy for 
productivity grow:th in t.he public and priv~te sectors of the 
United States cons1stent w1th the purposes of th1s Act: 

(2) see}r, stimulate, and encourage maximum active participa
tion of-

( A) the pnvate sector of the Nation's economy, inch~ding 
labor organizations, associations and confederations, business 
e}\terpr~ and ~iation~,·institut!ons of h!gh~r ~ducation, 
foundations and other philanthropic orgamzat10ns and re
search centers arid institutes; and 

: (B) the public sector of the Nation's economy, including 
Federal, State, and local governments and agencies thereof, 
includi~ institutions of higher educa~i~n, . 

in efforts to Improve the rate of productivity growth rn all sec-
tors of theN ation's economy; . . .. 

(3) seek, stimulate, and encourage max1mum active participa
tion of the public agencies and private organizations identified 
in clause (2) of this section through identificat ion and encour-
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agement of selected research and demonstration programs imple
mented by public agencies and qualified private organizations 
which will-

( A) increase the rate of productivity growth in the public 
and private sectors of the National economy through im
proved and innovative utilization of technological and hu
man resources; and 

(B) develop, refine, and apply accurate and reliable meas· 
urement techniques to evaluate changes in productivity ; 

(4) to identify, study, and review-
(A) existing Federal, State, and loca.l statutes, regulations, 

and fisca.l policies which adversely affect productivity growth 
or the economic performance of the public and private Bee· 
tors of the United States; 

(B) incentives to encourage industry and labor initiatives 
in the development of methods, techn1ques, and systems for 
the improved utilization of technological and human re· 
sources in the public and private sectors ; 

(C} ·existing and new programs, plans, and other methods, 
including advanced warning systems, ret raining programs, 
retirement and separation programs, designed to counteract 
threats to job _se_curity which may result from efforts to im
prove productiVIty. 

(D) jointly, With the Civil Service Commission, the im
pact of Federal personnel policies, statutes, and regulations 
affecting the productivity of Federal agencies and the qual ity 
of working life of Federal employees ; and 

(E) the need and feasibility of providing, directly to po
tential users, public or private, var1ous Center services in re
turn for payment to the Center, and methods by which 
charges for such services will be est&blished ; 

(5) recommend to the President, the Congress, the appropriate 
agencies and departments of the Federal GOvernment, and State 
and loca.l governments, any legislation, revisions of regulations, 
policies, practices, and procedures which result from the activities 
carried out under clause ( 4) of this section : 

(6) encourage, support., and initiate efforts in the public or 
private sector specifically de.signed to. improve eoope~tion be
tween labor and management m the achievement of contmued pro
ductivity growth: Pro'oided, lwwever, That no activities of the 
Center mvolving consideration of issues included in labor-man
agement ag-reements shall be undertaken without the consent 
and cooperation of the parties to that agreement ; 

(7) encoura~e departments and a~ncies of the Federal Gov
ernment to initiate, stimulate, and suppoxt efforts in both the 
public and private sectors of the United States to improve the 
rate of productivity growth ; 

(8) coordinate all act.ivities referred to in subsection (7) of 
this section in order to eliminate interagency duplication of effort 
and cost to insure that Center activities will not unnecessarily con
flict or ~verlap with such other activities, and t{). ~a.ximize the ef
fectiveness of all such FE"deral programs and actiVIties; 
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(9) coordinate and consult with the de~rtments a.nd agencies 
of the Federal Government in the obligatwn and expenditure of 
funds for activities and projects in both the public and private 
sectors to improve productivity growth; 

(10) identify, develop, and support activities, programs, sys
tems, and·techniques, in the various de_{>tt.rtments and agencies of 
the Federal Government fo:~; measurmg productivity growth 
within such depa.rtments and agencies; · · 

(11) collect and diSBeminate relevant information obtained by 
the Center or other public agencies, institutions of higher educa
tidn, or private organizations engaged in projects under this Act, 
including mfonnation related to new Or Improved methods, sys
tems, ~chnologieal developments, equipment, ami devices to im
prove and stimulate productivitv growth, and to develop and im
plement a public information program designed to inform the 
P.ul:>lic of the meaning and importance of productivity, and produc
tivity growth; 

(12) en~urage and coordinate the efforts of State and local 
governments, and institutions of ·higher ~ucation, to improve 
prociuctivit.Y; 

( 13) mamtain liaison with organizations, both domestic and 
foreign, involved in efforts to improve productivity; and 

(14) detennine the Nation's needs for productivity-related 
management and analytical skills and to encourage and facilitate 
the development of'tra.ining programs in such skills. 

POWERS 

SEc. 205. In .carrying Ol!lt its functions, the Center is authorized
( 1) to enter into contracts or other funding arran~ments, or 

modilfications th~roof, in order to carry out the proviBlons of this 
Act; 

(.2) to organize and conduct, directly by contract or other fund
ing arrangements with other public agencies or privau organiza
tions, conferences, meetings, seminars, workshops,-or other forums 
for the presentation and dissemination of relevant infonnation 
generated or collecten pursuant to the provisions of this Act; 

(3) to make such studies and recommendations to the President 
and to Congress as may be necessary to carry out the functions of 
the Center; 

( 4) to implement a program and secure necessary facilities for 
the collection, collation, analysis, and interpretation of data and 
information as required in order to carry out the public informa
tion functions under this Act; and 

(5) to undertake such other studies, review&, a<~tivities, and to 
make such recommendations and reports as may he required to 
carry out the functions of the Center. 
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CONTRACTS AND OO'HER Jo'UNDING ARRANOEMENT6--C()NJ)ITION8 

S;EO. 206. (a) No contracts or other funding arrangements may be 
entered into under this Act unless--

(1, such contracts or other funding arrangements will be con
sistent with the policie$ and purposes of this Act and of potential 
benefit to other users in the public or pri va.t.e sectors ; 
. (2) provisions are m~e to evaluate the demonstration program 

and maintain improvement data, such evaluation either to be 
implemented by the participating parties in accordance wi~ 
specifications established by the Center, or to be implemented by 
or on behalf of the Center; and 

( 3) the participating .parties agree that all infonnation relat
ing to any innovation or achievement generated in the course of 
any Center-funded demonstration program shall be public 
information. 

.(b) No contract or other funding arrangement shall be made or 
entered into pu~uant to the provisions of this Act for a period, of more 
than three years . 

. (c) Any rion-F~d.eral.share of~ pr?j~ may be in cash ?r in kind, 
fairly evaluated, mcludmg, but not llliilted to~ plant, equipment, or 
serv1ces. 

CONTRACT AND <Yl'HER l''UNDINO ARRANOJilMEN'l1!----CRITERI 

SEC. 201. (a) The Center shall prescribe by regulation, after con
sultation with appropriate agencies and officials of Federal, State, and 
l~al gove~ments, basic criteria for the participating parties under 
this Act. 

(b) If the Center determines, on the basis of information available 
to It during any fiscal year, that a. portion of the funds provi'ded to a 
participating party for that fiscal ~ear will not be required by the 
pa~y or will. become available by VIrtue of the application of regu
l~t~ons; estabh.shed by the .Center to gove~ noncompliance by a par
tl~Ipatmg party, that port10n shall be available for reallocation under 
this section. · 
. (c) The Center shall by regulation prescribe the basic criteria for 

deterrnii!ation of. ~oncomp1ian~e by participating parties includin2' 
appropnate proVISions for notice and hearmg with respect to sucli 
determination. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

Sflc. 208. (a.) Not la~r than December 31 of each year, the Center 
shall report.«? the Pres~deJ?-t a.nd ~ the Congress on activities pursuant 
to the proviSl?n of this tltl~ dunng the preceding fiscal year; such 
reports shall mclude a detailed statement of all public and _{>rivate 
funds received and expended together with such recommendations as 
the Center deems a_{>propriate. Such report shall include an .analysis 
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of the extent to which each agency of the ~ederaJ Gevernm.ent which 
bs si~ifie&nt res.Ponsibilities for ass~~ .m the li:OP~Ve:f!lent of pro
ductiVIty is c&rrym" out such respons1biLiti~ conSistent with the pro
visions of this Act fncludin~ (A) an accountmg of all funds e~pended 
or obli~ by ~ch agencies for activities and project& to ~mprove 
productivity growth, (B) an assessment of the ex~t to whiCh such 
expenditures or obligations have furthered the policies of t~e Center, 
and (C) the Center's reoomrnen~atians on how.th~ expenditures and 
obligations can be better coordinated to accomplish the purposes of 
this Act. . C b this 
· (b) Each report ·required to~ submi~ to the· 'Onpess y . 
Act shall be refe~ to the standing conmnttee or committees havmg 
jurisdiCtion over any part of the subject matter of the report. 

TITLE III-;FEDERAL AGENCY COORDINATION AND 
LIAISON WITH CENTER 

SEc. 301. (a) Each department, agency! and indepe~dent. est:a?lish
me.nt of the Federal Government shall ~ate a qualified. mdivid:ual 
to serve as liaison with the Center and to assist the Center m carrymg 
out its functions pursuant to this Act. · 

(b) Each department, agency, and independent esta~lishment of t~e 
Federal Gove~ent sh~~ ~eep the ~ter currently ~ormed. of Its 
programs, policies, and mitlatlves to unprove productiVIty wh_Ich re
late to the responsibilities of the Cen~r, .and Shall consult ~t~ the 
Center prior to the obligation or expenditure of funds for actiVIties or 
projects to improve productivity growth. . . 

(c) Each Federal department, agency, and mdependent estabh~h
ment of the Federal Government is authorized and directed to furnish 
or allow access to all relevant materials and information required by 
the Center to carry out its functions under this Act. 

INTERNAL REVIEW 

SEC. 302. Each department, agency, and independent establishment 
of the Federal Government, in coordination with the Center, shall 
study' and review the promulgation and implementatio~ of its statu
tory authority, policies, and regulations, and shall identify such .~t
utes, policies, and . regula~ions which adve~ly . a1fect productiVIty 
growth in the pubhc or pnvate sectors of the Um~ed States, or those 
which impede the efficient fu~etioning of the NatiOn's eco~omy, and 
shall recommend to the PreB1dent and the Congress, or Implement 
wl!ere aP.propriate, alternative. statutes, policies, and regu~ations 
which will contribute to the achievement of the purposes of thiS Act. 

SUPPORT OF EXTERNAL A<tTIVITIES 

SEc. 303. Each department_, agency, and independent establishment 
of the Federal Governme-nt, m coordination with the Center, shall, to 
the extent appropriate, make. available to State and local ~vernm~ts, 
labor orgamzations, industry, public institutions, and other qualified 
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organizations advice, information, and support, including financial 
and other 8.8Bi$a.nce, designed to maintain, promote,..a.Rd enh&Dce sus
tained prOductivity growth in the public and private sectors of the 
United States. 

INTERNAL PRODUCTIVITY 

SEc. 304. Each department, agency, and independent establishment 
of the Federal Government shall identify, develop, nptiate, and sup
port appropriate programs, systems, procedures, policies, and tech
niques to improve the productivity of such departments and agencies, 
including the implementation, where desirable, of specific programs 
recommended, supported, or implemented by the Center. 

EFFECT ON PRIOR PROVISIONS 

SEc. 305. Nothing in this title affects any specific statutory obligation 
of any Federal agency ( 1) to coordinate or consult with any other 
Federal or State agency or (2) to act, or to refrain from acting, con
tingent upon the recommendations or certification of any other Fed
eral or State agency. 

TITLE IV-ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

SEc. 401. The Executive Director is authorized to--
(1) prescribe such regulations as are deemed necessary to carry 

out the puryoses of this Act; : 
(2) receive money and other property donated, bequeathed, or 

devised, or remitted in payment for services rendered, without 
condition or restriction other than that it be for the purposes of 
the Center; 

(3) receive (and use, sell, or othe~ise dispose of, in accord
ance with clause (2)) money or other property donated, be
queathed, or devised to the Center, except for such money and 
other property which includes a condition that the Center use 
other funds of the Center for the purpose of the gift, in which 
case two-thirds of the members of the Board of the Center must 
approve such donations; 

(4) appoint and fix the compensation of such personnel as may 
'be necessary to ca,rry out the provisions of the Act in accordance 
with the provisions of title 5, United States Code, governing 
appointments in the competitive service, and the provisions of 
chapter 5'1 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating 
to classification and General Schedule pay rates; 

(5} c:>btai:r:t the ~~vices of experts and CO!J-sul~nts .in accord
ance With the provtstons of section 3109 of title 5, Umted States 
Code, at rat es for individuals not to exceed the maximum dail:y 
rate prescribed for og.....1s under section 5332 of title 5, United 
States Code; 

(6) accept and utilize th.e services of voluntary and noncompen
sated peronnel and reimburse them for travel expe~ including 
per diem as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, Umted States 
Code; 
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•(7) utilize, on a reimbursa;ble or nonreimbursable basis the 
Sl'lrvices, equipment, personnel,!. and facilities of any other depart
mentor agency of the United ~tates; 

( 8) establish one or more task forces to assist and advise the 
Center, ?>mposed of indiyidunls who, by reason of experience, 

· are qualified for such sernce. Each member of any such task force 
who is not an officer or employee of the Federal Government may 
teceive an amount not to exceed the maximum dail;r rate pre
scribed for ~18 under section 55'32 of ?~le 5~ Umted States 
Code, for each day such individual is epga.ge(I in the actual 
performance of duties (including traveltime) as a member of 
such a task force. Members may be reimbursed for travel, sub
sistence, and necessary expenses incurred in the perrormance of 
their duties; and 

(9) make advances, progress, and other pa.yments deemed neces
sary under this Act without regard to the provisions of section 
364'8 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (21 U.S.C. 529). 

TITLE V-EVALUATION BY THE COMPTROLLER 
GENERAL 

SEc. 501. (a) The Comptroller General of the United States shall 
audit, review, and evaluate the implementation of the provisions of 
this Act by the Center. 

(b) Not ll:'ss than thirty months nor more than thirty~six months 
after the effective dll.te of this Act, the Comptroller General shall 
prepare and submit to the Congress a report on his audit conducted 
pursuant to subsection (a) which shall contain, but not be limited 
to, the following: 

( 1) an evaluation of the effect ivene-SS of the Center's activities; 
(2) an evaluation of the effect of the activities of the Center 

on the efficiency, and effectiveness, of affected Federal agencies 
in carrying out their assigned funnctions and duties under this 
Act; and 

(3) recommendations concerning any legislation he deems ne
cessary, and the reasons therefore, for improving the imple
mentation of the objectives of this Act as set forth in section 102. 

TITLE VI-REPEAL AND TRANSFER 

REPEAL OF PUBLIC LAWS !l2-210 AND 03-311 

SEc. 601. Section 4 of Public Law 92-210, and.Public Law 93-311, 
relating to the National Commission on Productivity and Work 
Quality, are ~pealed. 

TRA:SSFER OF FUNCTIONS AND STAFF 

SEC. 602. (a) The functions and staff of the Nat ional Commission 
on Productivity and Work Quality are hereby transferred to the 
Center. 
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(b) All froperty, records, and contracts ns are determined by the 
Director o the Office of Management and Budget to be employed, 
held, or used primarily in connection with any function transferred 
by subsection (a) are transferred to the Center. 

TITLE VII-AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 701. There are authorized to be appropriate to carnr out the 
purposes of this Act, not to exceed $6,250,000 for the fiScal year 
endmg June 30, 1976, and the subsequent transition period ending 
September 30, 1976; not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1977; and not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1978. Funds appropriated for any fiscal year 
shall remain available for obligat ion until expended. . 

0 



94'fst~r} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES _{ No.~~ 

NATIO~AL· PRODUCTIVITY AND QUALITY OF WORKING 
LIFE ACT OF 1975 

OCTOBER 8, 1975.--()ommitted to the Committee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. RF<l1ss;· from the Committee on Banking, C~nc;y, and Hous· 
·lqg, su.bjnitted the following 

REPORT 
[To .accompany S. 219~] 

' 
~h-e .Ponpiii~iea on ~-~:rikipg, Cg:r~cy,·t an~ ~O.using, to whpni wa.s 

r;~!~rred_ t~e b~ll ~$. .~19_5) t~ est11-b.lish a Nat~~~l Cmter f~r P:t"Odue
ti~~ ~-~d. Qua~f. :q. W.oJ.·k.~:y.g ~te; ~ P!OVIde for a.reVIe't( ·Qf the 
actlVIties:ot ~ F~_d«}~ai_agenc~s_u;tcln~_n~.plementatlOn of ~ll -Fed.; 
era:l ·lp.-ws, regulat1oil$,: and .pollww; which rm~e the prod:uctiv~ per;. 
:formance afta:~~JR<?e~g 6f the·_Amep~n economy; t'O encourage joint 
l~b~, il\d~~y; an<l,.~pv~riu:iJ.en~ e~o~ ~ j,J.n,prove nati_onaLproduc
tJvl_ty .an~;the cha~ct,~;: .Of ~orkmg colliii~~~ns.; to estabhsh ~ Federal 
poh~y wlth ~~pe'ct tQ contmued productivity .growth ~d rmproved 
litilizatiQrt, of hill;nau r~scw.rc~s ill t.h~ '.United Hta(;e:!r; and for othel' 
purp_9~~; 1p~\ing co~idet~\l .the .same,, report favorably thereon with 
amendiitat1ts ah<f recommend that the bill as amendEd da pass.. 

The amendments are as follows: · 
Page 7, line 3, strike out "~went1,-.five'1 and insert ''twenty-seven". 
Page 7, line 13, strike out '1three' arid insert "five" . 

. Pa~ ~;beginning · in lin.e·.l99-.strike out "in labor-management 
a~nt'4l" and insert "in a ~i.!c J.abor~ma.na~t;. agreement". 

E~J.>:w.W4p~» OF 1'HE CoHHITTEE AMENDMENTS 

. The com.~t~ ~mended the. Productivity board membership by 
il,lcreasing it to 27 and raising the number. of re~resentatives of in
dustry ,ape;), commerce fro;r,n three to fiv~ to· pr.ov1de balllillce between 
th_e nli.m'her .of n:\em};)er.s .from. that seetor of the economy and the labor sector. 

The second amendment was to !lOOtiQil 204 of the bill. 
Section 2o4 o1 the bill sets forth the functionS that the Center. shall 

undertake and subsection (6)"to which thiS amendmenfapplies Stipu~ 
lates that the Center shall "encoura.g_e, support, and initiate efforts 
in the public or private sector specifically designed to improve CO· 
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~atk>n bet~ l.&iliol: and man.age~ iA ~ ~eaumt of oon
tmue.d productlv1ty .g~wth". The proVIso which we would amend 
provides that no act1V1tlea of the Center involving consideration of 
~uea included in labor-manageme:Dt agreements shall be undertaken 
w1thout the consent and cooperation of the parties to that specific 
agreement. 

'fnia a.tnWcbt\Elll\ is m.ol"4t GJJ less techniCal bu4l we thilik it is int.: 
:portant to clarify ~he ro• of t!\tt Cen11et:. We clo not propose that those· 
1ssues not be cons1dered. by the Center but that when they may im
pinge on a SJ.>ecific bargaining relationship the parties affected have 
the opportumty to control-~ ~. 

p~ 

The purpose of the N atieft&l. Pr6ftlteti" it:.[ and Quality of Wo;rking 
Life. ~ct of 1975 .is to establish a nationa ·policy to encourage pro
ductwcy grQwt.Q.. m. e.IL s,ectoJ:S of the ~<;mWn:Y ~~on.d to .. ~~ an in~e
pendent National ~nter f<¢ J-rQdpctJ.VltJf an.d. Quahty of Working 
Life to focus, coordiii!Me, and promote e«tJrts to improve the rate· 
of national productivity growth. 

HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION 

T~ le~islation is the outgrowth of efforts which began with the
considera,.tiOn of H.R, 6078 and H.R. 883~ .. H:.R, 6078 w:as mtroduced 
by· req,111est of the a~strauon bY, 0on~en,. Ashley and .Mc
IG~ey. H.R. 8886 was mtrodueed by Cong~w~ ..1\.shleY,t Bl!»lchard, 
Hllibbard, Lafalce, Bees-, Congresswoman S}?elbn1!4l, V'lll~en 
B~ of . Indtana, Reu!IS, McKinney, J, Witljanl. St.fW.t.oJl, Schu~e,. 
Gl'ad&en ~ Kefl:y. ~~lowing hea~gs he;hl, :b_x . the, ~<n:nmi~ 
on lloo:aoJIUe Stabll~zat1on on ~prit ~5, ~9, and )ta;y a,. 1915, and 
subeeq~m su.boommitte& execttbve ~on Qil Jo\lly 18, 1~'4~. Th~ full 
coll'Y'Bit~ met on Oetdber 2, l't16, at wh~h time $.., 2U~:S,. ·pa~ by 
the &~ ~ember 4, was eonsi.det'ed' in li~u Qt IU;t, 883.6 bv ®am
moue: OOftBel\t. 'The eo~ on B~~(,. (]u~ v.r1d iiQusing 
Ulll8lmnettsly· ~ the bill, S. 21~, ~:t><>rted on thQ.t. date with 
amendment&, by veiee vote. · 

BJ.CKQJWU~l> 

Ona of tee No81iion:S maib i~antJ and leMt ~.d ecooomic 
~l'Qb._ dtu!ing&he Pi'8* 4leeade hai been, a dedi~~·of 1'7~
lty growth. It is important because increases in our standaw of 'living 
are depend8fttr1nta ·~ 8lttent on inoreases ht WI" ll'Mional produc
tivit;r .. Unless prqducti~ity. tzrows, ~y ~~~ in. i.~ -wi)lr.ee 
abeot'bed ~ ~het: l?"Joes. 'theref~t. nn\)ro'O'ng out ~-)JdiX.ib. 
~~ rate cq,n be ~nstrnmental in contr;olti'ng tt~ . ~its.li~ nt.tA q] 
rnfte.~ion· tQ~ has ~~our national economy. A.~ott!i~. tQ st,a. 
tist~ eo~d.·by bhe- Bureau of Labor Statistics, output per uuw~ 
hour in the privaw ~o:tt.OJllY. iu the Unit.ed St~~otes ~w s.~ ~W f!.Ye~ 
~val rate of 3,2· pe'icent fonn 1941. to 1966;. ho.~elf,f~om 1.9!)6 to tbe
p~t the rate has dro~d tQ 1.~ P'>rcen.t. 

The rate of decline has beE\n even more ~~ d.u~:illg the ~ 
2 yea.l'f!\. As measured by BLS, output per roa.n-hour began a ijtea:Qy 
decline early i.R 1073 and has co~qed from q~r to quQ.rter, with 
some hesitation, until very recently~ By the foQrth qua.rta.- of 1974.t. 
output per man-hour was down. 4.2 ~cent froa the first Q.Ul't$> flf' 
1973. Productivity in the key U.S. manufacturing sector has remained'. 
virtue.lly uncheged over the past year. 

By oompuison, l'f'Oductivity in the major industrial ooUl'ltries; 
abroad·oontinued tD mcrMse. From 1973 to 1WT4, output per man-l\our 
in m~-qri.!lg rose more than 3.1 peroent in Japan, 3.4 percent in. 
France, and 2.9 percent in West Germany. 

While the xecent economic recession has had considerable .ehori
term effects on ~uctivity, the ~ady decline in productivi.ty gowtb 
since 1966 reflects }Qng-term causes in addition to transitory economic 
cycles. Economist!! identify some of these long-tenn causes as (1) 
changes in the produetivity of component sectors and induatries and 
shifts in the relative importance of sectors; (2'). ~hanges in the com
position of the labor. force to more you~r WOJ,'kers and mo).~ female 
workers; (8) shifts in the ovoerall economy away from m~~!Ulturing 
to service-oriented industries; (4) 'challges in thtt ra.tiO of capital to 
labor; and ( 5) the adverse effect of some Federal and State laws, regu-
lations, a.nd pW.icies. · 

Ia additioa to theM causes, productivit;r growth has been ,~ff~ted 
by two new searcities: raw materials and e.J.lergy. Therefore. Jo~.:. 
term imprOTements in productivity will depe~d on the development of 
new technolo~ as ven u finding solutions to the lon_g-term causes. A 
?OOcerted na~1ona.l effort to reverse the decline in :pro9u~tivity gromh 
m the .Amenea:n economy must oo addressed ~ecif.Wally to 1mp11>ve~ 
ments in technology, managem~t teclmiques, eapital formation; edu
cation and training of worlters, IaOOr.,management relations1 a.nd fOV
emrnent regui.,tion, among other factors. 

The opemtion of the American economy is a combinQ.tion of ~Corf., 
both physical and mental, by .individuals at all~ of the pl'Qd~· 
tiqn ~ Allf. . d'ort to ~~pn>ve the. ·economy's perlo~ 
other words, to raa procluctiv:tty-cannot a.frord to neglect any N})ect 
of this production process. 

THE QUALITY OF WORKIN'G LIFE 

An imp<>rtant element in any program to acceler~tte piodttet"IVity 
~owth must involve the worker's contribution, his education, train
mg, .experience, attitude and the eo!ltiitioruJ at lfts workpiace. In any 
J?.mgram for piVductivity ~rovement the worker must be pi'<>Yiied 
the nooessary SUpPtm in the foJ:m of eguipment,·tools, tJ;'B.inin&'and 
ronaitions on his Job that will enable hliri to ~K9 his maximum con
tribution totheeoono.m.Y· 

!leoently,. renewed attention ha& been ~ ·to pro~ and 
p~ for imprm;Ing :what. is known as the qu"Jity . . of . wwki.Q_g 
Jif~namelv, those factms wh1.ch atl'ect the worker's attitude and· his 
on~t · on . aie fop. There h~ bee~ a. .yarie'ty {)t. p~_g:ams, ma:ny 
deveJat;ed thropgf\ ;ttnion-~agen:mnt n~goti&ti.ons, whiCh ha.ve been. 
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pointing toward$ changes in this general area. O~e example is the 
steel industry where since 1971 the major b~sic steel companies and 
the United Steelworkers of America have established joint ad:visory 
commit~~s at each majo/ steel plant to deYise ways ~f impro':ing 
productivity and promotmg the use of steel produced ill the Umted 
States; The 1974 agreeJ_nent states that: 

. . . The future for the industry in terms of employment 
security and return on substantial capital expenditures will 
rest heavily upon the ability of the parties to work coopera
tiv~ly to achieve. significantly higher productivity trends than 
have occurred in the recent past. 

· A jo~t la~r-m!).nagemel!-t ~~orandu~ lists t~e. following topics 
for consideration by _these mdiVIdual plant committees: 

Maximizing use of prOduction time and ~acilities; 
Reducing equipment breakdowns and delays; 
Improving q:ualitY; _ 
Reducing need for reprocessing products; 
Eliminating wa~~of materials, supplies and equipment; 
Reducing excessive overtime; 
Boosting employee mora:Ie; . 
ImproVIng safety expertence; and . . _ _ . . _ 

.. F~using.employee awa.re.ness on .~h~ proble!D!' ofrProdP,-ctiVlty 
an·d'those posed~ by the threat-of .fqreJ,g\1 compet1t10~.. . 

In o.ther . s!tuations dift'~re.nt appr?acbes have .~n made. Ul?On 
the initiativ.e of rp~nagementt often w1th the c~:Reratu~n ?f t~e union 
rep~eS'enting the employe~s, new s.ystema. of wo!k orgM,UzatJon have 
beeii developed .in a :riumbe.r of ne'Y or .rEl?r~~-~ pJAU~ Some ?f 
theae·na.ve. been dire~ted . toward Slmph~m~ an mdividu~tl task m 
order to. re)~~ye the Worker of a burd,en~.ome JOb~ f1l ,oth~rs, tlle. eft'o~ 
lias been to add more varied or dema.nqmg ta$ks to .particular JobS m 
or®~: to m~ke th~m more chdlenging to the individua.l wo:~;ker .. In, both 
ty~s of ~itu&.Uo.n1 these effort~ p.~ve ·not only.leq t_o 1mp~ove~ wo:r;k~r· 
~ttit1,tq¢ 9n: the_ jqt> l>ut al89. to 1,mP,rov~d Prwiuctl-y1-~Y. ~rf?rma~, , 'Oie. cQro~t~ fe~ls .. ~h~t effo~s. o1 t~~ ;~Y~ .wh~ch foc.us. .on the 
worker 'his triiltimg, e:xper'ience, JOb conditlo!!s, !).~dll,lS roJe·m p~uc~ 
tion ca~ be an important ingredient in improvi:ng·the produch'VIty of 
the 'economy as a ~pl~.-~~~ ~ues,_ SUJll~~ in the phra!!El 
"quality of working hfe," therefore, form an Important aspect of this 
pro~ leg.isla.ti.o~. · 

HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL PRODUOTIV1T'1' EFFORT 

The Federal Govemment's effort to improve .Produc~ivity ~ the 
economy· as a wh()le has been c~ntered in the N atlonal Co~miSSion on 
Productivity and Work Quality, although sever.al. a~nCies are .~n
gageq iJ.l Q.~_tivities. and p~jflcls·r~ate?- to p.rodu?t~vity.Improveme~. 
. _The QolJlriijssion was gi.Ven legJSlatJ.ve rec()g~ubon ill the Econo~tc 
~bilj~a.f;ion Act Amendments of 1971 (Public Law 92-219} 1 which 
~J.lthotize!l wage and priee contro~ However, the CommJSSIOn _ex
perienced organizational and funding problems. In 197 4 .9<>~ 
paSsed P.L'. 93:..311~ which changed the name to the CommiSSIOn on 
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Productivity and w· ork Qu111ity and clarified .its mandate in an at~ 
tempt to ·re:rnedy its problems. However, the Commission continued 
to be hampered in its operations by year-to-year authorizations, poor 
funding, and :b'~uently changing leadership. 

The Federal Government's effort to improve the productivity of its 
own agencies has been centered in the Joint Financial Management 
Improvement Program, which was given responsibility for a continu
ing Federal Productivity Program by the Director of the Office of 
¥anagement ~nd Budget in 1973. The JFMIP ~ a jowt and coopera
tive undertaking by OMB, the General .A.ccountiUg Office, the Treas~ 
ury Department, the General Se.rvioes Administration, and the Civil 
Services Commission. It was authorized by the Budget and Acoounting 
Procedures Act of 1950. 

~1EED FOR A FEDERAL EFFORT 

Any eBort directed at improving productivity must iJlcorporat~ 
the etfoits of management, organized labor, · institutions of liigher 
education; State and local governments, and other organizations and 
individua.ls as well as the Federal. Government. Improvements cannot 
be mandated ; they must.be brought about over a perio~ of.{ears with 
the efforts and cooperation · of ~11 segments of the natlona economy. 
The Federal Government can provide the leade-rShip needed for such 
a concerted effort. However, this l;>ill is Iiot designed to force produc
tivity impro11emf.'nts: It does provide a focal point for a national effort 
to improve America's rate of prqductiVitY. growth in the forin of an 
independent Federal agency whose role will be to coordinate and stim
ulate activities in all sectors of the economy to a.chieve this purpose. n 
alSo provides' a federal policy to i,mprove productivity growth, and it 
directs each Federal agency to undertake certain actions to ca.rry out 
that policy. 

A FEDERAL PoLICY To STIMULATE PRo:QUCTivq:·x GROWTH 

Witnesses at the committee's hearings emphasized the need to estab:.. 
lish a Federal policy to Stimulate a high rate of productivity growtli 
througli the use of all praCticable means and measures, and to requite 
that the laws, 'l'Ules, ~gulations, and policies of the United States be 
interpreted to ca.try out this policy. Accordingly, the bill proVides for 
the establishment of such a:·policy,_·a:nd it hlak~ it the_ ~ritmuing 
responsibi_lity of the F~eral GOv:~rhhi~t to u~ ap practicable means 
to tmprove•and. cootd~~ -Fed~rs:l·plana1• ~ncbons,programs, and 
resouroos ~o 'Mb1eve '-!- tuglf" rate of ptod.uct1-v1ty growth. . . . . . . . . _ 

Much has -been written a_bout the effect of gmr~rnmental re~~atlo'n 
on the efficient ..vdrking b'ftli~<ficonolny. The purpbse ()f the'oo!;lltnittee 
in establishing aJFe&ernl ptoductirity ~idy ~:w ~~ e1tch ~gencj 
to ·a~ tht!•:h:npaet ~f its' regt~litti~-policle&, tilid" p~a~;3'· on 
nat.iofl1ilprodo:etivity growth.._ •' • . " . ·· 

In carrying out this' ·~rtl' ipbliu,~ t ~atfu:"tde'p'.Mf\ldt; ~it~; a'iUl 
independent establishment of the Federal Government is directed by 
the bill to undertake certain prescribed actions, includin11; an internal 
review of its statutory authority, policies, and regulations, and the 
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support of external activities aime~ at i~r~ing !lational ,Pr•duc· 
tivity! :Baclt agency also is directed to Improl'e 1ts own mtemal 
ptOOtretitity. 

NJ\'l'ION4L.CE¥TER FOR Pit9tmcT.rvrrr AJ~c""D QtrAl.rrY <»' WoaiUJJG ldFE 

The fuca1 pOint w the FooeP~l ~~i\Tity e«ort.Win ~the lfa· 
tional Ce1111M- b Proindnitr !Uld Quttli~y .m W~ Lrf6z which 
wm replMe the ~iatmg ~~b6Jlal ~rntsSJ.on ott Prottu~t;r and 
W(Wk Quality t~ndJ &l>seF'D Its functlona .tmd &taft'. €merntirtg- Its ~ 
independent· e~.abti~t o.f the- aecative- brancll., ,the- Cent~t: w1fi 
ba- directed t~ ooordi:m!lfe the eiff'>rts of the other Pedentl a:g~cres to 
!l~ubottt impPI!Wed ~~my gmwth. . . . 

The Center will be responsible for developrtrg an overafl national 
productivity policy and for coordinating efforts 6y all F~eral depart· 
ments, agencies, .and eetabli~s to ~rry oat the ~licy se~ forth 
for the Government. The Center will condoot.an ~Ive IMlhlic edu
Cation program,· arrange or~ techni~I assi$tance, a.na ~ra.lljy 
stimn1ate efforts dn the part of State and lOcal gpvernments and m the 
privtite.setta'r of the· ooonomy. • . .• . 

As part of its duties, the Center will c~ndi.u:~ studies,.~Ulatl.Oill 
im:d as~entS; formulate recommendttti~:me. for the P~es1~ Con
~ess, and agency heads about how to IlllJ?l'OV6 p~oductiv~t1; ~nd 
Stimufate improVement~ by e~c~uraging ma.xmmm !'-ct1ve ~a:tlCipatwn 
of labor organization! assoCiatiOns and conf~~atw.n~~ busmess ~ter
Wises and as~iaiion~l institutions of higl;ler ed-ucatlont fonn~t:to~ 
and other philanthropic Ql'g&.nizations .and research cemers and mstl-
tms, and State arid loear governm~nts. . . 

'file committee views the establishment of the N ationa] Center on 
Prodnetivitr and QnaUty of Wo:tting ·Life. M a first step ~ the effort 
to i~. prodttctlrity .within the :\.~eriean work ~orce In ~ e1fort 
to maintain our worldwide leadership m.the productiOn .of_~ and 
provision of $Eirvices. The 'bill p;rov1des, fsr . t~e. first ti.Iil&, a smgle 
Fedet'al il,gtmcy which will coordiri~te the a~t.ivities of other ~Cies 
to improve, produetivi~y~ T~ C<!nnru~tee ant.w~s th.at as ~he ~r 
develop~ itS OOOI'cfiD.atmg :functions 1t may -well ident:.fy a.rea:s w~ 
the Federal Gov~ ·sh~;~u.Id take !1' more ~tive put ia efforts to 
~·~ pr.<X{U.ciiv~y iA. both ~ puq.l~ ~ pnva~ seete~. The ~-
.t41r' .t~.iS.a. me&l& to the ~~rap~Jit. of an d~lye nlloiieu.l· rolrey, 
.and n~ an eml It. ma._y well .be neeessuy alld desirable W' p~Mle .ftk 
the ~~ of ~c Federal pl'ogra~ .fM pr~e&r~~y wr 
prove:meDt. The 1;\gmJIU.Uee ~mthe <Ruaer.ril~ ,an efteetive ve-
hiCle for such ~n~l F,ed6Fal p~ lJl tlus area as :ma.y ~ 
P~'Ml~fm: aL a-l~F4ate. . . .l..J.: 

· ItiS.ako.e!!!p&cted tllaf. 1thn the~ ~n~~ ~.lor ._ • ..,.,. 
tiooal F~ral profjra.ms ~tbe. a~ t>i ~~tlvi&J l~~~~ ihat 
it will maim ~ll JeOOmme:n.danoos ftjj. may be ~pprop~iate. fM. the 
establisluiumt of such programs to the G~. ~r· ~ varu~ Federal 
ateneiu tli.at mighi uatet ~ tlwit development.. 

-I 
OROA~TION OF 'l'HE CENTI:R 

The bill.pl'o'vides that too Cefit6t' will be an indepen.Ient estabM..sh
'ttl.~t _of ~ .oe!tectttive branch. 1'his status should enable the Center 
to ~1 on a rnore 'eqtrlll 1ev-~l w-ith ~th~r F~eral a.ge:nci~ in carcymg 
out Its eoordi:ttatitrg 'rO}~ 1md 'to a'to!d. one of the ,pr~ey dtltictities 
eneouhteted by the N atwn.a1 C6nltmsSlO:n 011 ProductiVIty and Work 
Qua.lity. 

The Cetit:er wiU ha:'O"e a Bell:rd of DirMtoJ.ls oonsitJt.dng of ~.persons, 
~hich 'W111 be tes'pmlsibte for ttm.c'kn-i~ OYeraU ·poJi<\y aM.-ectioll to tM 
<Jen~r. 

The Board will be headed by a 'Cb:a.irnutnt a-ppointed 'by tlte ~re~i
dent and subject to confirmation 'b:9' the 'Senate unless he is the Vice 
Pre~idettt- of the t:Jnited States or a Pedera1 olficid who holds an 
~re ~to Seriat {l oonfirmttti'on. 

The &ereta'l'i~ (;f t!he ~!\miry, COtntnerce; and Labo~ the :Director 
~~ t~ Federal Mediation and 'Concillation Service, and-the Executive 
Di:reetut of the C~nter will setve on the Board of DirectOrS. 't.4e other 
Wle~ all ap~dinttJd by ·the 'P~sideht and sa'bj~' to cq~~tion 
by the '&ntl.t:e, Will be as ~le'W's ·: 

Not' less than 5 members from among qua1:i1ied pciv.a'te indi-
viduals in manutactU.ring and service industries; . : : 

N cit less than !S members troh'l among qualified individuals from 
labor organizations; 

Not aess than 2 members :from &IIIOilg t}Ualifie<i indivici\m.1s in 
State or l~a.l govern~ts ; 

Not less than one ~m.ber from~ ~A'l public; 
Not l~ss than one member fi"olll qHli&d individrua.}s N!89Ci&ted 

with I~ institutiOilil of lii.a1hett ea:ocatwn J, lind 
Such other ~e~bets ~ t~ Presi~t sh~ d~ epp~i~ 

Fer e~a~le, If tll.e Pr~d..mt should :aame the ~ey '1)f. dte 
rreailury as Chairman of the Board .W D~~ lte .eOuld then 
ma.ke an ap:pro(>l'j.-e app9intment to &cet\pyth'e poRtic.>n otdterwise 
?CC~~by the ~~~f·• . . . . . 

By U$lJl& ~e ~ "qu~q" an.d "&ptfH!oJ)n~:' tn the hill, tOe 
eon:m}itte;e hate~~s that llie P~sident ·~Ppoint .i:&dt'!'idti~ -.vhao, ~ 
.tramu~ or ~.lpenan~~' bt\:vMJ<~e kmawiedge « e:q>mtse '-:hat .wtDUld lie 
behe~ci~l to .~ ~tiona} e1tott, to ~~v~ fitl'od~ot.ivity g11<t~, ~r e«
ample, uitiustnal ~eel'S a-t:e tnstrnmental m ~1\e pnxiu.ct~ pR)C
esses in 'American induStry, and on~ 9f their number. woold },e an a.p-
p~pria~ ap~intee. · . , . 

Tlre_-coquluttee.h.as two coooetns ~Ing ~h~ .. ~lisAmetit uf a 
3t7 ·pel'liiOn.Board ol Directecs. F-ir~ suoh & larMe ~ may jrove to be 
\Ulwiel<ly ad uD.t.Me w JDeet f~•~Iy. SecoB~ tlte mentlen ef the 
BofL~ )ri&y be oec~ied '!itk ~r dQti. i.nd unable· to~ the time 
1'4¥IUire4 to the d.ir8ctio~ the ~ter.t. •pe~iaUy ii ~ are the m.ds 
of lted~al d~arln}ent;ij Gr -ag~. '.t'Jie IMU meete t'hese oot,toet'M ~ 
(1) directfu, the Chair~DA to Mj)~~ ali ..tt.-niti~ -cemtnittee uf as 
many as f membetwj hwhadiJw tR& E:teeutiv'e. Directbt of tn <Je:Mel"t· 
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to con~uct the ~outine busines~ of the Board; (2} requiring that the 
executive comnnttee meet not less frequently thah every 90 days; and 
(.3}. providingthat the Secretaries of the Treasury, Commerce, and 

·Labol', and the Director of the F.ederal Mediation. and COnciliation 
Serv~ee sp.all app9int an approp:d~te alternate from their departm.ents 
or_ agen~~s t? a~nd Board m~tmgs when they are unable to do so. 

The committee also has been concerned over the past several yea.rs 
with the practice rif filling Federal positions, whiCh are subject .to 
!he co~r~ations process, with temporary ~ppointees-::thereby eseap
mg revmw of the ofticeholders by the Seuate &.lld Its conunittees. 
T1ierefore, the bill prohibits any person 1roni serv~ in an acting 
or tempor_ary eapac~ty as a Board member or as Executive Director of 
the ~nter for a period in excess of 3 months. 
~ponsibility f~t- th~ exercise of ~ll powers anc;I disc~arge of all 

dut1es· of the Center will be vested Iil an Executive D1rector, who 
Shall .be appointed by the President, subject to Senate confirniation. 
The Executive Director shall be chosen without regard to political 
a:ffiliati~n. and sol~lY. _on the basis of fitness to perform the duties of 
the position. He Will be a member of the Board of DirectQrs of the 
Center, from which he will receive pollcy direction for the Qpe.ration 
of the Center and its staff. · 

FUNCTIONS OF THE CENTER 

~e Q~n~er will have a number o~ majo:r f_un~tio~. . 
¥n~st, 1t IS .to develop an:d estabhsh, m co~sultatlon w1th tJhe appro

pnate coll!nutte~ of Congress and. the departme~ts. and agencies of 
the executive branch, a. national pohcy for p:fodtictiVIty growth. 

Second, it is to en~urage, stimulate and coordinate efforts in the 
private and public sectors of the economy to impro-ve productivity 
growth, partteularly on the part of labor organizations and confed
erations, . business entetprises and associations, institutions of higher 
education, !foundations and other philanthropic organizations and 
resea~h ~n~rs a~d ~titutes, and State ~d loc!J-1 ~overnme~ts.' 

Thtrd, 1t 1s to Identify, study, and reVIew existing· Federal, State, 
and local sta~ut;es, regulations7 and fiscal policies· whidb ~versely 
affect productivity growth .. It IS to recommend to the Pre!ndent, the 
Co1:1gr~ and ~~e appropriate .Federal~ ~ta~e and. local agencies any 
legtslation, reVJSions of regulatiOns, p~he1es; pm~~:and proc:edmles 
n~_to remove any-ad:ver8e· eftect on pl'Qdl\~tnity tliat 1t finds 
dutnng thiS reviaw. ·- -

Fourth, it is to encourage, support, and initiate eflbrts in the pqblic 
or privau sector which are deSilrned'~ lmprov~·~~tfbfi ·ootween 
I!tb&l' and mana~JA in the-aclilevelnent of ~&m.fin'll~')?r6fhictivity 
~t~~. rHo~ vet!_ *{j• O~Jite.t will ~e· ~tricfua from fen~tiging it{ M
tt'V'itieij 1111V9'lWilg \:l(jnsMera.tl'6n of. I~ tie. ..Whfch ·are l.ncltHiM: in Iab'or
inan~ent ~menm 'Withe11t: ifih8 ooi!Seht and' cObpe~tion 'O:f the 
Pfl;l'tillfP•to' ee;eh ~a~~nt. -~e- C0'idftHtitee ~ n~rnhtend•f(n' tlie 
CEmtel'l ;to beOOine ·hi'V'Oltt1edt.lii\''tl'te'lebrtSidtSrtttic)ti 6f·Jsslies •Wliic>h are 
th.r.'f)to).JW'isubj~M).fbr··batt~itt~~;b6tir bY' tradltioti' tthd by liioof
m~ment agreements, without the consent and cooperation of all 
parties to those agreements. 
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Fifth, it is to serve as the coordinating body for efforts in and by 
the Federal Government to improve productivity growth both inter
nally and in the economy as a whole. It is to encoura¥.e Federal depart
ments and agencies to improve their own productivity and to initiate, 
stimulate ana. support efforts outside the Federal Government to im
prove productivity, and to coordinate these activities in order to elimi
nate duplication of effort and cost. The Center will coordinate and 
consult with other agencies pr~o~ ~o the obligation o!" expenditure of 
funds by those agencies for activities and proJects to 1mprove produc
tivity growth. In the opinion of the committee, this is an important 
function, for several agencies-such as the National Science Founda
tion, the Economic Development Administration, the Civil Service 
Cotnmission, and the· Department of Labor-expend several millions 
of dollars annually on activities and projects designed to enhance 
productivity growth. Although the Qlnter will not have authority 
over these otlier agertcies' activities, the committee intends that it 
coordinate the expenditure of funds in order to give direction to the 
Federal effort and to eliminate duplication and waste. In this con
nection the committee has been unable to determine precisely how 
much iJederal money is spent each year on productivity-rel.&.ted proj
ects. Therefore, the Center is directed to account for all such Federal 
expenditures in its annual report. 

Sixth, the Center is to identify, develop; a.n.d support aetivities, pro
grams, systems and. techniques to nieasure productivity growth. This 
work should be des1gned to produce more accurate measurements of 
productivity, including !he ~evelopment of a uni~m;m definition of 
the concept of productivity growth, and of productrvity·related man
agement and analytical skills. 

Seventh, it is to collect and disseminate relevant information re
lated to productivity im.J>rovements, and it is to develop and imple
ment a public information program designed to inform the public 
of the meaning and importance of productivity growth. The com
mittee has found. t~at the public is generally unaware of the impor
tance of productiVIty growth to a healthy economy, and that conse
quently Americans are unaware of the importance of their individual 
roles in improving national productivity. The dissemination of factual 
information should serve to eradicate this lack of understanding. 

POWERS OF THE CENTER 

In developing this legislation, the committee considered in some 
detail whether the Center should he empowered to enter into con
tracts and grants to support activities outside the Federal G6vern
mel?-t which would contribute to productivity- growth. ~he committee 
demded that the Center should be empawe1'&! to enter mto contracts 
and other funding arrangements to carry out the purpOSeS of the 
legislation. However, neither the Center nor any party paiticipating 
in a contract or other funding- arrangement with it shall beCome in
,·olved in programs or projects involving consideration of issues which 
are the proper subjects for bargaining,· both by t radition and by labor
management agreements, without the consent and cooperation of all 
par_ties to those agt!'lements. The committee intends for the C~ter to 

H. Rept . 94-540-2 
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remain small and to co~~ntrate its e:ffo:rts on coor~twg the activi
ties of other ~~ederal ~ncies, State ~:~-nd local gove~ents, and public 
and privwte org~J.nizatlOfitS "'nd individuals. There is &hsoll,l~ly n~ in
tention on the part of the cpmrpittee to create another larg& Federal 
\lureQ.ucracy. 

On the other hand, the~ may be programs e.nd prpject~ for which 
the Center might deem it q.ppropriate to enter into a contract or other 
funding a:rrangemellt, such as a special study or. services e<mnected 
with a co~ference.1 a meeting, or a workshop, or demo~stration pro
grams, which evidence a :potential fen· Qte develop~Jl.t of programs 
and techniques of productivity improvements, and which can serve as 
examples fur similar efi'orts in other localities or industries. The Cen
ter, within its di!IC~etion, :q1ay enter into contr~ct:$ or other :fwl.ding 
arr:tngements in support of auch progn.tms or pwjfJCUh 

The Center also will he vested with such powers a~ are ~ece~ttry 
to C!l-rry_ out its fllnctions. These powe~ ar~ enumerated in s~ion 205 
of the bill, 

FEDJ:RAL AGENCY {JqoBpPf4'1'lO~ 

In o:rder t9 invplye th~ ~.ptire Federal Govermnent in an effort to 
improye ·p~u.ct~v.ity, ~~hill requires each ~~partment, agency, and 
independent establishment to undertake certain a-ctivities, in coordi
nation with the Center. E~ntially, they are to: 

Designate a qualified individual to serve as liaison with the 
Center and to assist the Center in carrying out its duties; 

Keep the Center informed of their programs, policies, and initi
tives to improve productivity, and consult with. the Center prior 
to the obligation or expenditure of funds for activities or projects 
to improve productivity gf9wth; 

Furnish or allow access to all relevant materials and informa
tion required by the Center to c~rry out its functions; 

Study and review the promulgation and implementation of its 
statutory authority, policies, and regulations and identify those 
which adversely effect pro<luctivity growth or im.ped.e the efficient 
operation of the national economy, and make appropriate rec
ommendations as to how such adverse affects may be eradicated; 

Make available a~vice, informrution, and support, including 
financial and other assistance, to State and local governments, 
labor orga~iza~ion~,. industry, public inst~tution~, and other q~Iali
fied orgamzat10ns ill order to enhance sustailled productivity 
growth; ~d 

Improve their own inte!Jlal productivity. 
The provisi~ms requiring Federa1 agenc,.y coordination are not meant 

to detnJ,Ct from the continuipg Federal J'roductivity Progr~.~om insti
tuted by OMB in 1973 or from the efforts of the Joint Financial Man
agement Improvement Program to improve the Government's internal 
productivity. The committee intends for these efforts to ()9ntinue, with 
the Center playing a coordinating role. 

REVIEW AND EVALUATION 

Whi~e t~~ bill creates t~e 9enter on a permanent basis, it provides 
authorization for appropriations for only 3 years. It also requires the 
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Comptroller General to evaluate the effectiveness of the Center's ac
tivitias, the effect that the Center's activities haye had on th~ opera
tions of ath~r Federal a~ncies,. and. to recomme~d ~ny legislati.on 
necessary to rmpffive the u~pleine~tation of t~e obJectives o~ the b1ll. 

The Comptroller Genetalis reqmred to submit a report o£ his evalua
tion not less than 30 months but not more than 36 months after the 
effective date of the bill. 

The committee feels that 3 years should be a sufficient period in 
which to analy2e the performance and effectiveness of the Centei". At 
the end of 3 years, funds for the Center must be reauthorized, and the 
appropriate committees of Congress will have an opportunity to re· 
assess the need fur a. national productivity center at that tiiri.e. 

8Ec'riON-IlY-8EcTION ANALYSIS OF TBE Brt.L 

TITLE I.:.......FnmiNilll, PbRrosE, Al\"1) P oticY; D l':FI:NITIONS 

S ection 101 contains cortgressional flfidings relating W the declining 
rate of productivity growth. In general, the findings state that the ~a
tion's producti'rity growth rate has declined since 1968, and that an ill
creasing growth rate is essential to the social and ecohomic welfare 
of the American people. The section also sets out several national needs 
w-hich must be ntet in ord~r to stiinulate continued prMuctiVity groWth. 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

Sect·iQn 101] states the purpose of the Act, which is to establish a 
national policy to encourage ptodtictivity growth consistent wi~h t~1e 
needs of the ecOnomy, the ertVirorttnent, and th~ hoods, rights, and best 
interest of management, the work force and consumers; and to ~tab
lish an independent National Center for Productivity and Qua.hty of 
'Vorking Life to focus, coordin~tie, ahd promote efforts to imJ.)rove the 
rate of national productivity growth. 

FEDERAL POLICY 

Section 103 establishes a contiiibing p<>licy of the Federal Govern
ment to use all practicable means and me~tsures, ineluding.~ancial and 
technical Mnstiili~, tO stirimlate a higli rate of productiVIty growth. 
This policy is to be carried out in coci~hitioh with Stat~ and local 
goverfuilents. 

The section makes it the continuing ~:tJ.sibility af the Federal 
Govenimertt to use all ptaelimible means to hnprove ahd cbordinate 
Federltl plans, ftthctiohs, programs, and resources to carry out the 
policy set forth in the bill, and it directs that all Federal laws, rules, 
i't'gnl&tidtls, and policies shall be irttm-preted to give full force and 
effect to the Federal productiVity policif. 

DEFINITIONS 

8~ction 104- pt<ovides that the ~rms "Center" and "Board" as tised 
in the bill mean the National Center for Productivity and Quality uf 
'Yorking Life and the Center's Board of Directors, respectively. 
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It also provides that the terms "productivity growth" and "im
proved productivity" shall be interpreted to mean, but not be limited 
to, improvements in technology, management techniques, and the qual
ity of working life. In other words, when the bill speaks of improving 
productivity growth, it .means improvements in all the various factors 
which affect productivity. Technology, management te<lhniques, and 
quality of working life considerations are three of these, but they are 
by no ·means the onlJ fa:ctors to be considered in a Federal effort to 
improve prc;>ductivity. By including these three specific factors, the 
committee does not mean to imply that they should' be treated equally 
or to the exclusion of other factors. 

Section 104 also directs that the term "quality of working life" 
shall be interpreted to mean "the conditions of work relating to the 
role of the worker in .the :production :process." As ~xplained above in 
the discus;>ion ?f. the quaht,Y of '!orkmg ~i~e, the ter~ refers. to the 
worker, h1s tralrung, e~perlet~rce, JOb conditions, and his rol~ ~. pr?
duction at his place of employment. For the purposes of this bill, Jt 
is not meant to include conditiOns beyond the actual workplace. 

TrrLE II-NATIONAL CENTER FOR PRODUCTIVITY AND 
Qu.u.rrr oF WORKING LIFE EsTABLISHED 

Section BOJ e~bli$hes the National Center for Productivity and 
Quality of Working Life as an independent establishment or the 
executive branch. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Section 201t prov:i&:s tha,t the Center shall ha.v~ a Board of Direc-
tors to be comprised, of not more than 27 members, as follows~ 

'. '{ll- ,$. Chairmp.n; . . ) , t , the Secretary of the .~rea.Sury; 
', ~ .. the. Secretary of Com!llerce; 

· ' 4 the Secretary of Labor; . . 
( 5) the Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 

Service· 
( 6) the Executive Director o'f the Center; 

.(7) not less than 5 members from among qualified .pri~ate 
Individuals in manufacturing and service industries; 

· . .. (S) .not less .than 5. members from among q)lalified private 
individuals from labor organizations; 

(9} not less than '2 members from among qualifie4 indhriduals 
in State or local governments; 
. h.-(10) not less than one member from among the.ge~e~al public; 
·, (11) not less than one member from quahfied md1v1dual asso. 
cia ted with leading institutions of higher education i and 

(12) such other qualified members from the .puhhc or private 
sectors of the economy whom the President may deem a.ppropriate. 

All of the Boa.rd members shall be appointed by the President, and 
unless they are the Vice President of the United States or a. Federal 
official whose appointment was subject to Senate confirmation, their 
appointments shall be made ·by and with the advice and eonsent of the 
Senate. · 
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If a member who is a Seereta,ry of a Federal department or the 
Director of the Federal Mediat ion and Conciliat ion Service is unable 
to attend a meeting of the Boord-or of tJhe executive committee if 
he is a member of that body-he shall appoint an JJ.ppropriate aJter
nate from within his department or agency to represent him at the 
meeting. · 

The private members of the Board shall sen·e for terms of 4 years, 
cotenrunous with the term of the President. No member shall serve 
in an acting or temporary capacity for a period in excess of 8 months. 

The Chairman: of the Board also shall serve a term of 4 years, 
coterminous with that of the President. The Secretaries and the Direc
tor of FMCS shall serve on the Board as long as they are head of the 
department or agency represented on the Board. 

Members of the Boa.rd who ·are not Federal officials will be com
pensated at the daily rate pr~vided for GS-18 for each day they are 
engaged in duties as members. All members will be reimoursed for 
travel, subsistence, and other necessaty expenses fucrirred by them in 
carrying out their duties as members of the Board. 

The Chairman of the Board shall '&ppoint an exe~u~ive conimit tee 
of not more than seven mem'be"tg, including the ExecutLV'e Director of 
the Center, which shall meet at least ~very90 days: 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Sec'tWn 1t03 provides that the Center shall have an Executive 
Director, who shall he responsible for the exercise of a]J. po-wers· and 
the dieoha.rge of all duties of the {)enter. The E:xecutive Director Shall 
be a.~ by the President, subjoot to Senate eonfirmation, without 
regard to po~itical affiU a.ti.on and · solel:t on the b~sis of fi~ness to per
form the duties· and functions of the office. He 'Will be compensa~ at 
a ·rate not to exceed Exeeutive level IV ($88,000 under ptesent law) , 
and shall have no Other employment during his tenure iii office. 

FUNCTIONS OF 'rHE CENTER 

Section 1304 sets forth t.he functions of the Center. Among these are: 
(1) to develop a.nd establish a national ;policy for the .growth 

of. ~roductivity; · 
- \2} to .seek, stimulate, and encou~· maximum active par

ticipation of all sectors of the economy in efforts to improve the 
rate of productivity growth; 

(3) to seek, stimwate, and encourage selected research and 
demonstration programs implemented by .J?Ublic agencies and 
qualified private organizations which will mc:rease the rate of 
productivity growth; and deve]pp, refine, and apply accurate. aJ!-d 
reliable measurement techniques to evaluate cba.ngoe8 m 
productjvity; 

· (4) to identify, stu~y, and review exi~f!Ig F~era~, State, and 
local stQ.tures, regulatiOns, and fiscal policies ·which .liilpede pro
ductivity growth or the effective economic performance of the 
public and private sectors of the United States; incentives to 
encourage industry and labor initiatives in the development of 
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metlwds1 tec~iques, and systems fot the ~mpro\'ed utilization 
of tecluiologiCal and human resources; existing ahd new pro· 
grams, plans1 and other methods designed to counteract threats 
to job security as a result of rroductivity improvement efforts; 
the impact of public personne polieies, statutes, and regulttions 
affecting the productivity of public agencies; and the need and 
£easibihty of providing various Center services to potential users 
in return for payment to the Center; 

(5) to recommend to the Pr~ident; Congress, the ~ppropriate 
agenoies and departments, and State and local governments; any 
revisions of regulations, policies, practites, and phicedures which 
will result in 1m proved productivity growth; 

(6} to encourage cooperation between labor and management 
in the achievement of continued productivity growth, but not to 
become involved in activities pertaining to iSI!ues which ate the 
proper subjects for bargaining bot~ by tradition and by a speci
fic labor-management agreement without the consent and cdoper
ation of the parties to such agreements; 

(7) to e:p.courage Federal agenaies to irtitiate1 stimulate; ahd 
support efforts inside arid outside the Government to impro"\l'e 
pro<1uetivity growth; 

(8) to coordinate efforts to eliminate interagency duplication 
of effort and cost, and to maximize the effectiveness of all Fed
eral programs and activities which affect productivity growth, 
and to consult with other Federal agehcies priot.· tt> the obliga
tion and expenditure of funds for activities atld projMts in both 
the _publtc and 'PrivB~te sectors f.o i.Ihprave producti\'ity gtOwth; 

(9) tp support activities in the various Federal ngeneies ft>r 
measuring productivity within these agencies; 

(10) to collect and 'disstlminate relevant information obtained 
qy the Center or by other public agencies, inStitutiottl! of higher 
learning, or private organiaztions perta.ihing to productivity 
growth, and to develop and implement a public infonnation pro
gram designed to inform the public of the meaning and impor
tance of productivity and the q~ality of working life· 

( 11) to maintain liaison With orgarti~ations, botl1 domestic 
and fol'eign; itwolv~d irt efforts to inerease pruduetivity; and 

(12) to detennine the Nation's needs for prod.uctiVity-nHated 
management and aMlyticaJ skills and to encoufltge .ahd facili
tate the development of tt'aining programs in Such skills. 

POWERs OF THE CENTER 

.Section 1J05 enumerates the 'powers of the C<mtet in bat"l'Yitlg out 
its :functions; It authorizes the Center to enter into contract!'! or bther 
ftinding arran~ments in ordet to carry out the ptavhfiomr of the bill; 
to org-anize and conduct conferences, meetings, semina:r!l, Workshops, 
or other forums for the presentation flnd disaentiililti<m Of relevant 
inforniatiQn ~ner:tted ot collected pursuant to the ptoviSions of the 
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hill; to make studies and recommendations to the President and Co:r;t
gr~s; to implement a program and secure necessary facilities for 
the collection, collation, analy-sis, and interpretation of data and in
formation in order to carry out its public infonnation functions; and 
to undertake other studieS", re'Views, a-ctivities, and make such recom
mendations and reports as may be required to c~trry out its functions. 

FUNDING CQNDITlOXS 

Section '206 ~ts forth the coudit~!ls for contrtl:c~s a~d other fll:llding 
arrange:r;nents. Under these conditiOns, a parhc1patmg party u).ust 
agree that all information rel~ting to any innovation o'l. achievement 
generated in the course of aay Oeater-funtled demonstration prosram.s 
shall be public inf<'!rmation. The purpose of this section is to msure 
that work funded by the Center will be applicable to a broad range of 
users and not just to one particular plant or industry. No contract or 
other funding arrangement shall be eptered into l.Ulless it is consist 
ent with the policies and purposes o:f the bill. 

FUNDING CRITERI A 

Section 207 sets forth criteria for contracts and other funding ar
rangements. For the most part, the Center shall prescribe the criteria 
by regulation, after consultation with appropriate agencies and officials 
of Federal, State, and local gqvE_lqgnep,ts .. 

.ANNUAL REPORT 

S ection 208 requires that not later than December 31 of each year 
the Center shall report to the President and to the Copgres,s on its 
activities. These annual reports shall include such recommendations as 
the Center deems appropriate. They also shall include an analysis oi 
the extent to which ~ll.ch F~deral 1)-geJ;l.Cy which has significant re
sponsibilities for assisting in the improvement of productivity is 
carrying out tho.se responsibilities. This ana.lysis shall include an 
accol.}nting of all funds expended or o"Qlig&teq by sucli ~geqcies for 
activities and project:; to im.prov~ productlvitl growt:Q-1 an assessment 
of the extent to which these expenQ.ituFeS h&v~· furthered. the policies of 
the Center, and the Center's recommendations on how the$e funds can 
be better coordinated to f!.CCPmpli&h the purposes of the bill. 

TITLE III-FEDERAL AGENCY AssiSTANCE LIAISON WITH CENTER 

S ection 301 requires each Federal agency to designate an individual 
to serve as liaison with the C~nter a:p.q to assist the Center in carrying 
out its functjo:ns p1_\rSU!J.J1t to the Act. 'J;hey also are req'l\ire<i to keep 
the Center currently infQrmed ahout their pro~uctiv~~x-related activi
ties and to. cons\llt with the O;.I\t~r prior to the Wll~~tJ.oA or e~ptmdi
ture of funds for activities or projects to wprove prod'Q.ctivity growth. 
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Each departmeJtt, agency, and ind~pendent establishment also is 
directed to furnish the Center access to all relevant materials and 
information it r~uires to carry out its :ftmctions. 

INTERNAL REVIEW 

Section 30~ requires each Federal agency and independent establish
ment of the Government, in coordination with the Center, to study and 
review the promulgation and iffiplemen:tation of its statutory authority, 
polic~es, and regulations. Each agency shall identify such statutes, 
policies, and regulations which inhibit or impair productivity growth 
in the public or private sectors, and shall recommend to the :President 
and to the Congress-or implement where appropriate-:-alternatives 
which will contribute to the achievement of the purposes of the bill. 

SUPPORT OF EXTER...'f AL ACTIVI:J'IES 

Section $03 directs each Federal agency, in coordination with the 
Center, to extend appropriate assistance to activites outside the Gov
ernment designed to maintain, promote, and enhance sustained growth 
in productivity. 

INTERNAL PRODUCTIVITY 

Section 304- dh•ects each Federal agency to improve its own internal 
productivity. 

EFFECT ON PRIOR PROVISIONS 

Section 305 provides that nothing in the Act shall affect any spe
cific statutory obligation of any Federal agency (1) to coordinate or 
consult with any other Federal or State agency or (2) to act, or tore
frain from acting, contingent upon the recommendations or certifica
tion of any other Federal or State agency. 

TrrLE IV-ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

Section 401 provides certain technical administrative provisions to 
enable the Center to prescribe such regulations as are deep1ed neces
sary to carry out the purposes of the bill, to receive money and other 
property donated for the use of the Center, and to appoint and fix the 
compensation of its staff. The Center would also be authorized to es
tablish task forces to assist and advise it in the performance of its 
functions. 

TrTLE V-EVALUATION BY THE CoMPTROLLER GENERAL 

Section 501 requires the Comptroller General to audit, review, and 
1evaluate the implementation of the provisions of the bill by the Center. 
Not less than 30 months nor more than 36 months after the date of 
~nactment, the Comptroller General shall report to Congress the re
sults of his evaluation, which shall contain an evaluation of the effec
tiveness of the Center's activities, the effect of the Center's activities 
on the efficiency and effectiveness of other Federal agencies, and his 
recommendations for improving the implementation of the objectives 
of the bill. 
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TrTLE VI:-.REPEAL· AND TRANSFER 

Section 601 repeals. section 4 of Public Law 9~~1.0, and Public ;L~w 
93-.::311, which established the National Commission on ,ProductiVIty 
.and Work Quality. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS AND STAFF 

Section 60~ provides ~~at the functions . af!.d staff of the National 
Commission on ProductiVIty and W o~k. Quahty are t? be tra.nsfer~ed 
to the National Center . for Productivity and Quahty <?f Workmg 
Life. All property, records, and contracts as are determmed. by the 
Director of the Offioo of Management and Budge~ to be emp~o~d, 
held or lised primarily in connection with the N atwnal CommiSsiOn 
on Productivity asnd Work Quality are to be transferred .to the Center. 

TITL:F.l VII-AuTiiORIZA'l'ION oF APPROPRIATIONS 

Section 701 provides an authot1z.ation o! $~.25 million for fis~al 
year 1976 and the 3·month transit!<?~ per10~· thereafter (?f. whiCh 
$1.25 million is intended for the transition penod)., and ~5 million for 
each of the fiscal years 1971 and 1978. Funds appropriated fot ~ny 
fiscasl ;year shall remain available for obligl!-tion until expended. 

Cos:r oF LEGISLATION 

The committee estimates that the total cost pf this bill ~ill. amount 
to approximately $16.25 million over the next 3 years, ~ummg ~at 
the full amount auth?ri~d is appropri~~ and expende.d. The .exis~ 
ing National CommissiOn on Productivity and Work_. Qua1~.ty IS 
operatin~ on a budget of $2 million. Since· these ftmds Will be mcor. 
porated mto the Center's budget, this bill w~ll.result in additional !ed~ 
eral expenditures of not more than $10.~5 million over the next 3 :ferl.m. 

CoMMITTEE VoTE 

S. 2195 was reported favorably by the Crn:nmittee on qctober 2, lJni>~ 
by a voice vo'te. 23 Members o£ the Committee were pre,sept. 

COJI.ririttEE OVERSIGHT Fimfums. AND .R~qci.M¥:i:N'i:l4:riO~s 

This -report ·embodi~ the 'fin~i;ngs. &J;t-~ ·~~mmtfnd~mlfs' Of_tli~ :Sub
~ommittoo on Econonnc Stabihzat10n ·purs_unrtt 1to ,~ur~'Yatei~h~ re
fipooisibil.ity uver··,p~tivity::growth.- T.he r 0o:rrlma~t6~· d~~med 
thatr legisla:tioni shoui<l be eiiac~ed: asra!t .forth lh t!w iliOOnde~ htll. . , 

INFLATIONARY IM:PA'€l'Pl ! 

, 7'11e Cq~~tt~ ~~· wn.<il;l~- ~~ .. ~: tiP~(;t~Jit,ift~i;n~5, as 
am~naea, will not result m a~y I1ifta.,t~~Y; p:p.~c;Jtqfhpr~ ~4,costs 
in the national economy. By Its very termS,the1eg~slation IS mtEmded 
to combat inflationary pressures on the economy. 

II.Rept. 94-540----8 
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CHANGES IN EXI'STrNt} LAw MAn~ tr¥ 'l'ltE B:tr.L, As REPORTED 

In eompli~ with dause 3 of rttl~ Xlli of the Rules o:f the House 
of ·R~p~ti~, chartges in ~:risting la~ mad~ by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law propo!>ed t~ be omi't'ted is 
~nclosed ~black prackets, existing law in which no change is proposed 
IS shown m roman) : 

Sil:cnoN 4 oF PUBLic L•w 9~21.0 

[N4,TIONAL l?RODUCTIVITY l?O:t.ICY 

[SEC. 4. (8.)'{1) It is the rrolicy of tha tJnitM. States tor promote am
dMt production, mark~tirtg, distrl.butitm, and use of ~ds and serv
i~ in the private ~or, and impro~ tha mbrale of the America.rl 
worker, all of which are 'essential to a prosperous and secure free 
world, and to achieve the objecti~ of national economi~ policy. 
, [{2) The Co~6ss finds that the persistence of infbti~nary pres
sures, a.nd of a. h:~.gh . ra.~e of u~e~loyment, ~e undetutilizat~n a.nd. 
o~olesoence of :productiOn faCJ:litws, ~d the ~na.d'eql;l~Y of produc· 
tiVIt:Y are dama.gmg to the eifort to sta.bihze t.he ecdnomy . 

. :({3)'. The Congr~ss, tlu~r~?re~ :find$ a national ~~d tp inC~reaBe 
econormc productivity whiCh ·depends on the effectiveness of man
agement, the investment of cll.p1ta:l .for ~arch; development, and 
adva~ced tecpnology and on the training and motivation ~ of the 
Amera.~:n worlrnr. 

[ ( 4.) The Congress further finds that at a ti~ when economic stabi· 
lization pr()gN.ms i'equire pric~wap reetmintil, rn~eta~fit a.nd 
labor h11Y~ a strong 1m1tual ititert>llt in conta.in.ing "eol!!ta.phlfb'5 iru1ati<ll\ 
and increasiJas- output pe.>r ma.n-hour so thttt real-ittt.ge8 ~y tti:c~ 
without cauamg' inCNa$ed prices, and that, \Vit.Mut ili any Mt 
infringing on tho rights (jJ m~nl\.getnettt <>r lab()lt, maohitte~ $hU\rld be 
pr~vided for translating this mutuality of interest into vc;>hmtary 
actwn. 

[(b) It shall be the l>biect4ve of th~ President's N.ationQ.l Commis
sion, on Prod4ctivity .('h~r&:lna#er r~ferred tq as the 1'Comlrl.ission'1)-

[(1) tO ~nlist t})6 coop~ration otla.bor, management, and State 
a.nulocal governments, jn a manner .calculated to .foster a.nd pro
·mote increased productivity through free competitive enterprise 
OOW~J.l'd tQe implementation of the nlltiohal t»liby deolared in the 
Employment Act of 1946 (;{) create and maintll.in "oonditio.m; 
undet which there will be a.fforded useful mrployment Gppbl'tmi-
tiM, including $6ll-dmployDl('lnt; for tJJoaG dlle1, -willirrg, and seek
ing to work, and to promQte maximum en1:ployment, production, 
and purchasing power"· • · 

[(2) to promote the
1

J}laintenance.and improv~ment of worker 
moti~a.tion and to enli!!t ~uttity il'ltel'M itt incM.Sih~ J.)r!l
.dtittirity. and reducing wast~; 
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[ (3) to pr~oie the more ~ff~tive use of labor. a~ ma~e-
ment ~onnel in the interest of mcree.sed product1v1ty; . 

[ ( ~) to promote sound wage and pdc~ p~l~ ~ the ~ttbhe 
interest, and to seek to aoo»nplish thttt ob)ectnre with:m a ~Iimate 
of cooperation and ~de~aruiing between labOr~ mftnA«ement~ 
and the public and w1thin a :fhtmework of pM 11llab&r·~an 
agement relati~ns and :free and responsible collect ve·b~rgainmg; 

[ ( 5) to promote pblicit!S designed to insure that '£1:ntte<i States 
products are competitive in domestic and .world markets; . 

[ (6) to develop programs to deal with the soeial, a~d ~Qt>nomlc 
problems of employees adversely aff.ected by auto~atwn or other 
technological change or the relocation of mdust~es. . . . 

[ (c)(l) It shall be the duty and fu~ction of ~he CotriilliSSt?n, m 
order ro achieve the objectives ·set forth m s_uhsect ton (b) of ~~s h:-
tl'on.,-· to en~'oura~ and assist in the organizatlOh and the work

1 
on.t a r

. "' · · · · · a a commanagement-pu hy committees and. s1m1lar gro?pB on hp l1 . ' Cl d 
munity, regional, and industry basis. Such assist ance s a tn u e 

~id- [(A) in the development of apprenticeship, tt!t~ningJi+etr~in-
jn and other programs for employee apd mana~~men~ uca~IO~ 
fo~' dev~lop~ent of grewter upgraded and mpre diV~I'S1~ed skills' 

·:[(B) in .the. formulati<;m of P,rograms
1
. desJ.gl).ed to ~~.}icetth~te 

a11d absenteeism ap.d to un.pr~v~. ~mp toy~e sa.fet¥ a ea ' . _ 
[ (C) in the revision of ~~ng. cod~ .. and ~her l~l.ordl 

nances and laws · in order to keep them contmuolisly r~~~~ve to ' .. 
<!UI'rent economic cond1t10ns; . . . :f 

[ (D) in pla.niling for p'roy~on of adequate tra~1$portat~op. or 
employees; f 1 "" d 

·[ (E) in the explqra~ion of ~eans to expand. expo.r;ts o t }e J:'ro -
ucts of Uriited States mdl.l.!ff..~y.;. . , . .. ~ 1 

[(F) in the development,·lmf.i¥~n, and exJ?t\n.swn o~ erp 0Y~ 
incentive compensation, pront-sha.rmg a.nd stockown~rs up sys 
te.ms and other production_lncenti~e px:ogra,xns ; . . . 

[ (G) in the ~il?,Se~inat10n of tecpu~ J~orma,bon ~d M.her 
material to publre1ze J.ts work and ob}ectl~e,s, . . ,.

1 [ (H) to encourage stiidies o£ tec~nlqu~ and P:J;?grltlll$:Sl.ffi,I : 
to those in paragraphs ( ~) to ( G} ~f tlui supsecbJ)lh as ~l).ey t1 

aprlied. in foreign countnes; aJUl , . . 
. · [(I) in tlle dissemination ,of iniopnat1on .and ~a~Y.ee$ ?on cern d 
ing the e001~c op~r.t~bes '!-lid <mt¥k lll 'i.ar~~~,r~SI0t;l8 ad_ 
comm}Ulities, a.nd o£ mlonriat1~ ,on lllduatviil.l ~).Jbl(!\le8 e 
1>i~d for the ~c~~ of frod.uot;~.~:ity ~ L .,.. ____ ! ..1 __ ,~. and to the 

[ (2) The CommtSSlOn shill Jfi~)t to tUl' n~.foll'l . •. 
CO~· not later.t~n :Mareh 1 ~£each yea.r .an annual J:epox.t·of 1ts 
prev1ous. year's actiVltles ~r. th:ta Act. 
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-.r (3}: The Co~ssio~ shall pe~fQrm such other functions, consistent 
Willi t~e foregom~,- ~~s · il.t determme~ to be a p~;>ropriate and nece~ary 
to achieve the obJ~ti.ves .set fo~th m subsec~10n (b) of .this section.. 

[ (d) (1) In e.xercismg Its duties and functiOn under this .Act--:-
. . [(A)-· the Commission may consult with such representativ,es of 

iniflJ.So/y, labor, agric-..d·ture, consumers, State and locai govern
ments, and other groups, org~izat\ons, and individuals as it 
dee~s advisable to insure the participation of such int-erested 
parties; _ 
.. [(B) .t~~ Comrrii~ion shal~,. to t~e exte?t possil;Jle1 use .the serv
I~,. famhties, and mform!lltiOn (mcludmg stl!-tistical mforma
tiOn) of other ~overnment .agencies.as the. President may direct 
as well a~ o:f. pnvate agencies and profe&S!onal experts in order 
that Q.uphca,tion of. e~ort and expen~e may be avoi?ed; . 

[ (C) t,he CommissiOn shall eoordmate such services and facili.! 
ties referr~d t? ~:n su~section. (B} 'above in ~>r<~er to, supply techni~ 
cal al}!f adn:nms~ra:tive assistance to la;b~r~manage!fiei1t_-publi~ 
committees and Sim.Ila:r groups referr~ to m ·sui;>sectton (c) ( l) • 

[(_D) the Commi~IOn shall establish the regional offices and 
such local offices as It deems necessary; · 

[(E) the Commissio? shall hold regional and indust~-~de con
ferences to formulate Ideas and programs for the fullillillent of 
the objectives set f~rt~ in subsection (C); 

[(F) .·the CommiSSIOn may formulate model programs to ameli
orate the effects of unemployment caused by technological 
progress; 

[ (G) the Commission may furnish assistance to parties in col-· 
lective bargaining entering into collective bargaining agreements· 
and · ,. 

[(H) the C?mmission ma.y rev~ew collec~ive bargaining agree
ments alre!+dy m effect or those bemg negotiated to ascertain their
effects ~n prod.uctivity; and it may have the power to make recom
mendations with respect to the agreements made or about to be-
made in specific mdustries. . . 

[(~) 'The .Com~i~ion may acc~pt gifts or beq~ests, eithe~ for
carrymg O?t, ~P~9.fic programs whiCh It deems de~arable or for its 
general· act1 VIbes. - · 

t(e) (1.) The Executive Director of the Commission shall ·be th6-
pr~ncipal ~.!'rQ~~!ve o~~~ ~f the Commissi?n -i!J ·c~rryi~ ·.9ut. th~ 
obJeotives., .• f'Pict}Cin~· dn:tte~ 11nd po~e~. <?f the. Corn1m$SIOn'.d4scnbe<l 
in subsecti<>ns '(!:?) tbrop):1;h (d) ·of this sectmn. · 

[ (2) Tlie :Exetiit:ive ])irecto't of th~ C6mmisSidti, ,vith the-~pproval 
ptt~e ,Chairman of. the Co~rrii~io~l · i~ aiith6ri~ed (A} tc>~:!ippojnt 
anu'ffx t~~- ~l?Inp,e~s~ti~n .. o~ su.cli offi~~- a~d:i!ntpl@}'e~, ahd op~libe 
'tHeW ;lu'oottonS' idnu tiiitt~s, as -~~r. ue itltee§siry .. rtth::arry- oul..-th~ 
proVIsions of this section, and -'(B} 'tb' obfaiti"thi(~n;iceSi'o:f ~~pertS 
and consultants in accordance with the provisions of section 3109 of 
title 5, United States Code. 

[(f) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of 
$10,000,000 to carry out the purposes of this section during the period. 
ending June 30, 1973.] 
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PUBLIC LAW 93-311 

( AN ACT 

'[Prescribing the objectives and functions of the National CommissioQ on P roduc. 
tivity and Work Quality . 

[Be it enaoted by the Settate and House of R eptre8entamve's of the 
United States of Ame'1'ica in 0Mtg1'ess assem-bled, That (a)' It is the 
policy of the United States to promote increased productivity and to 
improve the morale and quality of work of th~ American worker, f<>r 
the purpose of providing goods and services at low cost to American 
consumers, improving the competitive position of t he United States 
in the international economy, and facilitating a more satisfying work 
·experienee for American workers. 
; ·[ ·(b) ·The President's National Commission on PrQductivity shall 
hereafter be referred to as the National Commission on Productivity 
and· Work .Q~ality (hereinafter referr.ed ~- as the "Co.mtnis~>iori.'!') 1 
The CommlSSion shall carry out the 0b)ectlv~s and exercise the func
tions hereinafter prescribed. 
: [(c) The objectives Of the Commission shall be to help iil.cn;ase the 
productivity of the American economy and to help imprdve the thm'ale 
and qua:lity of work of the American wOFker. 
. [ (d) To achie~e the objectives of subsection (c}, the Cotnmiesibn 
shaUhave the following primary :!;unctions: . 

[(1) ':fo e1,1courage and assist inthe .organizati~ and work of 
labor-management committees which may also include public 
members; on a plant; community, regional, and ind_nStry b.asis: 
Such committees:may be spMifleally designed to facilita~· labor
management co0perati~ to incr~ase productivity or tO lleW i:till 
prove· the morale and qua:lity of work of the Amet>iean work&. 

[(2) To conduct such ·researdh as is dir~t}y necessary to achieve 
each of the objectives set forth in subsection (e) when such 
research cannot appropriately be accomplished by other Govern
ment agencies or private organizations. 

[ ( 3) To publicize, disseminate, and otherwise promote material 
and ideas relating to its objectives. 

[(e) In addition to its functions under subsection (d) the Com
mission shall-

[ (1} advise the President and the Congress with respect to 
Government policy affecting productivity and the quality of 
work; 

[ (2) coordinate and promote Government research and tech
nical assistance efforts relating to productivity; and 

[ ( 3) provide technical and consulting assistance. 
[ (f) In pursuing its objectives under subsection (c), and in carrying 

out its functions under subsections (d) and (e) , the Commission shall 
concentrate its efforts on those areas where such efforts are likely to 
make the most substantial impact on-

[ (A) the morale and quality of work of the American worker; 
[ (B) the international competitive position of the United 

States; 
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:E (C) the efficiency of governJ»ent; or 
(D) the cost of those goods and services which are generally 

considered to fulfill the moat basic needs of Americans. 
~(~) (1) The Executive Director of the Commission shall be the 

prme1puJ executive officer of the Commission in carrying out the obj~ 
tives and functions of the Commission under this section. 

[(2) The Executive Director of the Commission, with the approval 
of the Cha.irman of the Commission, is autoorized (A) to appoint 
and fix the oompensation of such officers and employees, a.nd prescribe 
their functions and duties, as may be neceesary to carry out the 
provisions of this seetion, and (B) to obtain the services of experts 
and consultants in aeoordanoo with the p!:ovisioDB of section 3109 of 
title 5, United States Code. 

[(3) The Commission may accept gifts or bequests, either for 
ffiri'ying Oat specific programs whioh it deems desirable or :f.or its 
general aotifitias. 
, [(h) In carrying out its activities under this seetion, the Commi& 
sion shall oonsult with the Council of Economie Advisers. 

[ ( i) The Commission shall transmit to the President and to the 
Congress, not later than July 1, 197 4, a report coverillg its activities 
dlll'ing Fiseal Year 1974 and desel'ibing in detail the program to be 
carried out by the Commission under thu section during Fiscal Year 
1975. Such report shall include an QXplanation of how the Commission's 
program has complied or will comply, as the case. may .be, with the 
proviswns of subsection (f). 

[(j) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated sooh sums, not to 
~d $2,WO,OOO, 'RS :m.ay be necessary to ea.rry out the purposes of this 
~n during the pel'iod from July 1, 1974 through June 30, 1975. 
In addii!ioo, .there-are authorized.t~ be a.ppr?priat;ed ~sums as ~ay 
be JloOOeSBaryt.o .(lfUTY out the provl&oos of this sect10n dunng the penod 
from.July 1,1975, through September~, 1975.] 

0 
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J\intQtfourth Q:ongrtss of tht ttnittd ~tatts of £\mtrica 
AT T HE F IRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the f ourteenth day of January; 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy{ive 

Sin Sict 
To establish a National Center for Productivity and Quality of Working Life; 

to provide for a review of the activities of all Federal agencies including 
implementation of all Federal laws, regulations, and policies which impede 
the productive performance and efficiency of the American economy; to 
encourage joint labor, industry, and Government efforts to improve national 
productivity and the character of working conditions; to establish a Federal 
policy with respect to continued productivity growth and improved utilization 
of human resources in the United States; and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate a;nd, House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "National Productivity and Quality of Working Life 
Act of 1975". 

TITLE I-FINDINGS, PURPOSE, AND POLICY; 
DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 101. The Congress finds that- \ 
(1) the rate of productivity growth in the United States has 

declined durin~ four of the past six years; 
(2) the dechne in the rate of productivity growth has con

tributed to inflation, to economic stagnation, and to increasing 
unemployment; 

(3) since 1965, the rate of productivity growth of the United 
States has been consistently lower than that of many industrial 
nations in the world, adversely affecting the competitive position 
of the United States in world markets; 

( 4:J growth in proauctivity of the economy of the United 
States is essential to the social and economic welfare of the Amer
ican people, and to the health of the world economy ; 

(5) growth in the productivity of the Nation's economy is 
essential to maintain and increase employment, to stabilize the 
cost of living and to provide job security; 

(6) mounting worldwide material shortages and their conse
q_uent inflationary results make increased efficiency in the utiliza
tiOn of these resources of urgent importance; 

(7) sharing the fruits of productivity gains among labor, man
agement, and owners· may considerably influence productivity; 

(8) the continued development of joint labor-management 
efforts to provide a healthy environment for collective bargaining 
can make a significant contribution to improve productiVIty and 
foster industrial peace; 

(9) factors affecting the growth of productivity in the economy 
include not only the status of technology and the techniques of 
management but also the role of the worker in the production 
process and the conditions of his working life ; 

(10) there is a national need to identify and encourage appro
priate application of capital in sectors of American economic 
activity in order to improve productivity; 

( 11) there is a national need to identify and encourage appro
priate application of technology in all sectors of American eco
nomic activity in order to improve productivity; 
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·(12) there is a national need to identify and encourage the 
development of social, economic, scientific, business, labor, and 
governmental contributions to improve productivity growth, and 
increased economic effectiveness in the public and private sectors 
of the United States; which objectives can best be accomplished 
through maximizing private sector and State and local develop
ment of such contributions; 

(13) there is a national need to identify, study, and revise or 
eliminate the laws, regulations, policies, and procedures which 
adversely affect productivity growth and the efficient functioning 
of the economy ; 

(14) there IS a national need to increase employment security 
through such activities as manrower planning, skill-training and 
retraining of workers, interna work force adjustments to avoid 
worker displacement, assistance to workers facing or experienc
ing displacement, and all other public and private programs which 
seek to minimize the human costs of productivity improvement, 
thereby diminishing resistance to workplace change and improv
ing productivity growth; 

( 15) there is a national need to develop new technologies for 
the more effective production of goods and services; 

(16) there is a national need to encourage and SUJ,?port efforts 
by qualified institutions of higher learning to identify and inau
gurate programs which will improve productivity; 

(17) there is a national need to develop precise, standardized 
measurements of productivity; and 

( 18) there is a national need to gather and disseminate informa
tion about methods and techniques to improve productivity. 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

SEc. 102. It is the purpose of this Act-
. (1) to establish~ nation~l policy which will encourage produc

tivity growth consistent with needs of the economy, the natural 
environment, and the needs, rights, and best interests of manage
ment, the work force, and consumers; and 

(2) to establish as an independent establishment of the execu
tive branch a National Center for Productivity and Quality of 
Working Life to focus, coordinate, and promote efforts to improve 
the rate of productivity growth. 

POLICY 

SEc. 103. (a) The Congress, recognizing the profound impact of 
productivity on the interrelations of all components of the national 
economy, declares that it is the continuing policy of the Federal 
Government,. in cooperation with .Sta~ and _local governments, to 
use all practicable means and measures, mcluding financial and tech
nical assistance, to stimulate a high rate of productivity growth. 

(b) It is the continuing responsibility of the Federal Government 
to use all practicable means to improve and coordinate Federal plans, 
functions, programs, and resources to carry out the policy set forth 
in this Act. 

(c) The laws, rules, regulations, and policies of the United States 
shall be so interpreted as to give full force and effect to this policy. 

E EET 
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DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 104. For the purposes of this Actr-
(1) the term "Center" means the National Center for Produc

tivity and Quality of Working Life; 
(2) the term "Board" means the Board of Directors of the 

Center; 
(3) the terms "productivity growth" and "improved produc

tivity" shall be interpreted to include, but not be limited to, 
improvements in technology, management techniques, and the 
quality of working life; and 

( 4) the term "quality of working life" shall be interpreted to 
mean the conditions of work relating to the role of the worker 
in the production process. 

TITLE II-NATIONAL CENTER FOR PRODUCTIVITY AND 
QUALITY OF WORKING LIFE ESTABLISHED 

SEc. 201. There is hereby established as an independent establish
ment of the executive branch of the Government the National Center 
for Producti,,ity and Quality of vVorking Life. 

BO~RD OF DIRECTORS 

SEc. 202. (a) The Center shall have a Board of Directors, to be com
prised of not more than twenty-seven members, as follows: 

(1) a Chairman, appointed by the President, by and with the 
ad vice and consent of the Senate; 

(2) the Secretary of the Treasury; 
( 3) the Secretary of Commerce; 
( 4) the Secretary of Labor ; 
( 5) the Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 

Service; 
( 6) the Executive Director of the Center; 
(7) not less than five members who shall be appointed by the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, from 
among qualified private individuals in manufacturing and service 
industries; 

(8) not less than five members who shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, from 
among qualified private individuals from labor organizations; 

(9) not less than two members who shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, from 
among qualified individuals in State or local governments; 

(10) not less than one member who shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, from 
am on cr the general public; 

(11) not less than one member who shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
from among qualified individuals associated with leading institu
tions of higher education; and 

(12) such other qualified members from the public or private 
sectors whom the President may deem appropriate who shall be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate. 

When unable to attend a meeting of the Board, a member appointed 
under clauses ( 2), ( 3), ( 4), and ( 5) shall appoint an appropriate 
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alternate from such member's Department or agency to represent 
such member at that meeting. 

(b) (1) The members of the Board appointed under clauses (7), 
(8), (9), (10), (11), and any private sector members appointed pur
suant to clause (12) of subsection (a) shall be appointed for a four
year term coterminous with the term of the President. Members other 
than members appointed under such clauses, with the exception of 
the Chairman, shall serve as long as such member is head of the depart
ment or agency represented on the Board. No person shall serve as 
an acting or temporary member in positions requiring Senate con
firmation including that of Chairman, for a period in excess of three 
months. 

(2) The President shall appoint a Chairman for a term of four 
years coterminous with the term of the President. In appointing a 
Chairman, the President may appoint an individual who is an officer 
of the United States. If that officer has been appointed to his current 
position, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or if such 
mdividual is the Vice President of the United States, such individual 
may be appointed chairman by the President without the requirement 
of confirmation by the Senate. 

(c) Any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before the 
expiration of the term for which his predecessor was appointed shall 
be appointed for the remainder of that term. 

(d) (1) Each member of the Board appointed under clauses (7), 
(8), (9), (10), (11), and any private sector members appointed pur
suant to clause (12) of subsection (a) may be compensated at the 
daily rate provided for GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 
5332 of title 5, United States Code, including traveltime, for each 
day such member is engaged in the performance of his duties as a 
member of the Board and shall be entitled to reimbursement for travel, 
subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred in carrying out the 
functions of the Board. 

(2) Other members of the Board, with the exception of the Chair
man, and the Executive Director of the Center shall serve without 
additional compensation but shall be reimbursed for travel, subsist
ence, and other necessary expenses incurred by them in carrying out 
the functions of the Board. 

(3) The Chairman shall be compensated as set forth in paragraph 
(1) of this subsection, except if the Chairman holds some other posi
tion in the Federal Government such individual shall be compensated 
as set forth in paragraph (2) of this subsection. 

(e) ( 1) The Chairman shall appoint an Executive Committee of 
.the Board, not to exceed seven members, including the Executive Direc
tor of the Center. 

(2) The Executive Committee of the Board shall meet at the call of 
the Chainnan, but in no case less. frequently than once every ninety 
days. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR j DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

SEc. 203. (a) The Center shall have an Executive Director, who shall 
be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate, without regard to political affiliation and solely on the basis 
of fitness to perform the duties and functions of the office. No person 
shall serve as acting or temporary Executive Director for a period in 
excess of three months. 

(b) The Executive Director shall appoint a Deputy Director, who 
shall perform such functions as the Executive Director may prescribe. 

ECTE 

\ 
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The Deputy Director shall act for and exercise the powers of the 
Executive Director during the absence or disability of the Executive 
Director. 

(c) The Executive Director shall be responsible for the exercise 
of all powers and the discharge of all duties of the Center. The Execu
tive Director shall have authority over and control of all of the staff 
of the Center and their activities. The Executive Director shall main
tain budgets and allocate available funds as appropriate in carrying 
out the provisions of this Act. 

(d) The Executive Director shall be compensated at a rate not to 
exceed that provided for Executive level IV under section 5315 of 
title 5 of the United States Code as determined by the President, and 
shall have no other employment, public or private, during the tenure 
of his appointment. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE CENTER 

SEc. 204. The Center shall-
(1) develop and establish, in consultation with the appropriate 

committees of the Congress and with the appropriate departments 
and agencies of the executive branch, a national policy for produc
tivity growth in the public and private sectors of the United 
States consistent with the purposes of this Act; 

(2) seek, stimulate, and encourage maximum active participa
tion of-

(A) the private sector of the Nation's economy, including 
labor organizations, associations and confederations, business 
enterprises and associations, institutions of higher education, 
foundations and other philanthropic organizations and 
research centers and institutes ; and 

(B) the public sector of the Nation's economy, including 
Federal, State, and local governments and agencies thereof, 
including institutions of higher education, 

in efforts to improve the rate of productivity growth in all sectors 
of theN ation's economy; 

(3) seek, stimulate, and encourage maximum active participa
tion of the public agencies and private organizations identified in 
clause (2) of this section through identification and encoura~e
ment of selected research and demonstration programs imple
mented by public agencies and qualified private organizatiOns 
which will-

(A) increase the rate of productivity growth in the public 
and private sectors of the national economy through 
improved and innovative utilization of technological and 
human resources; and 

(B) develop, refine, and apply accurate and reliable meas
urement teclmiques to evaluate changes in productivity; 

(4) to identify, study, and review-
( A) existmg Federal, State, and local statutes, regulations, 

and fiscal policies which adversely affect productivity growth 
or the economic performance of the public and private sectors 
of the United States; 

(B) incentives to encourage industry and labor initiatives 
in the development of methods, techniques, and systems for 
the improved utilization of technological and human 
resources in the public and private sectors; 

ED S ::r::T 
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(C) existing and new programs, plans, and other methods, 
including advanced warning systems, retraining programs, 
retirement and separation programs, designed to counteract 
threats to job security which may result from efforts to 
imErove :productivity; 

(D) jomtl_yl-.Fith.. the Civil Service Commission, the 
impact oTFederal personnel policies, statutes, and regulations 
affecting the :productivity of Federal agencies and the quality 
of working hfe of Federal employees; and 

(E) the need and feasibility of providing, directly to 
:potential users, public or private, various Center services 
m return for payment to the Center, and methods by which 
charges for such services will be established; 

( 5) recommend to the President, the Congress, the appropriate 
agencies and departments of the Federal Government, and State 
and local governments, any legislation, revisions of regulations, 
policies, practices, and procedures which result from the activities 
carried out under clause ( 4) of this section; 

(6) encourage, support, and initiate efforts in the public or 
private sector specifically designed to improve cooperation 
between labor and management in the achievement of continued 
productivity growth: Provided, however, That no activities of 
the Center mvolving consideration of issues included in a specific 
labor-management agreement shall be undertaken without the 
consent and cooperation of the parties to that agreement; 

(7) encourage departments and agencies of the Federal Gov
ernment to initiate, stimulate, and support efforts in both the pub
lic and :private sectors of the United States to improve the rate of 
productivity growth; 

(8) coordinate all activities referred to in subsection (7) of this 
section in order to eliminate interagency duplication of effort and 
costz to insure that Center activities will not unnecessarily conflict 
or O'Verlap with such other activities, and to maximize the effec
tiveness of all such Federal programs and activities; 

(9) coordinate and consult with the departments and agencies 
of the Federal Government in the obligation and expenditure of 
funds for activities and projects in both the public and private 
sectors to improve productivity growth; 

(10) identify, develop, and support activities, programs, sys
tems, and . techniques, in the various departments and agencies 
of the Federal Government for measuring productivity growth 
within such departments and agencies; 

( 11) collect and disseminate relevant inf()rmation obtained by 
the Center or other public agencies, institutions of higher educa
tion, or private organizations engaged in projects under this Act, 
including information related to new or Improved methods, sys
tems, technolo~ical developments, equipment, and devices to 
improve and stimulate productivity growth, and to develop and 
implement a public information program designed to inform 
the public of the meaning and importance of productivity, and 
productivity growth; 

( 12) encourage and coordinate the efforts of State and local 
governments, and institutions of higher education, to improve 
productivity; · 

(13) maintain liaison with organizations, both domestic and 
foreign, involved in efforts to improve productivity; 

(14) determine the Nation's needs for productivity-related 
management and analytical skills and to encourage and facilitate 
the development of training programs in such skills; and 
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(15) study the effects of materials availability upon produc
tiVlty growth. 

POWERS 

SEc. 205. In carrying out its functions, the Center is authorized
( 1) to .enter into co~tracts or other !unding arra~gements, ~r 

modificatiOns thereof, rn order to carry out" the -proVlSIOns of this 
Act· 

(2) to organize and conduct, directly by contract or other fund
ing arrangements with other public agencies or private organi
zations, conferences, meetings, seminars, workshops, or other 
forums for the presentation and dissemination of relevant infor
mation generated or collected pursuant to the provisions of this 
Act; 

( 3) to make such studies and recommendations to the President 
and to Congress as may be necessary to carry out the functions of 
the Center; 

(4) to implement a program and secure necessary facilities for 
the collection, collation, analysis, and interpretation of data and 
information as required in order to carry out the public informa
tion functions under this Act; and 

(5) to undertake such other studies, reviews, activities, and to 
make such recommendations and reports as may be required to 
carry out the functions of the Center. 

CONTRACTS AND OTHER FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS--cONDITIONS 

SEc. 206. (a) No contracts or other funding arrangements may be 
entered into under this Act unless-

(1) such contracts or other funding arrangements will be con
sistent with the policies and purposes of this Act and of potential 
benefit to other users in the public or private sectors; 

.(B) provisions are made to evaluate the demonstration program 
and maintain improvement data, such evaluation either to be 
implemented by the participating parties in accordance with 
specifications established by the Center, or to be implemented by 
or on behalf of the Center; and 

(3) the participating parties agree that all information relat
ing to any innovation or achievement generated in the course of 
any Center-funded demonstration program shall be public 
information. 

(b) No contract or other funding arrangement shall be made or 
entered into pursuant to the provisions of this Act for a period of 
more than three years. 

(c) Any non-Federal share of a project may be in cash or in kind, 
fair~y evaluated, including, but not limited to, plant, equipment, or 
semces. 

CONTRACT AND OTHER FUNDING ARRANGEMENTs-cRITERIA 

SEc. 207. (a) The Center shall prescribe by regulation, dter con
sultation with appropriate agencies and officials of Federal, State, 
and local governments, basic criteria for the participating parties 

· under this Act. 
(b) If the Center determines, on the basis of information available 

to 1t during any fiscal year, that a portion of the funds provided to 
a participating party for that fiscal year will not be required by the 
party or will become available by virtue of the application of regula
tions established by the Center to govern noncompliance by a par
ticipating party, that portion shall be available for reallocation under 
this section. 
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(c) The Center shall by regulation prescribe the basic criteria for 
determination of noncompliance by participating parties including 
appropriate provisions for notice and hearmg with respect to such 
determination. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

SEc. 208. (a) Not later than December 31 of each year, the Center 
shall report to the President and to the Congress on activities pursuant 
to the provision of this title during the preceding fiscal year; such 
reports shall include a detailed statement of all p:qblic and private 
funds received and expended together with such recommendations as 
the Center deems appropriate. Such report shall include an analysis 
of the extent to which each agency of the Federal Government which 
has significant responsibilities for assistin~ in the improvement of 
productivity is carrying out such responsibilities consistent with the 
provisions of this Act, including (A) an accounting of all funds 
expended or obli~ted by such agencies for activities and projects to 
im(>rove productivity growth, (B) an assessment of the extent to 
which such expenditures or obligations have furthered the policies of 
the Center, and (C) the Center's recommendations on how these 
expenditures and obligations can be better coordinated to accomplish 
the purposes of this Act. 

(b) Each report required to be submitted to the Con~ress by this 
Act shall be referred to the standing committee or committees having 
jurisdiction over any part of the subject matter of the report. 

TITLE III-FEDERAL AGENCY COORDINATION AND 
LIAISON WITH CENTER 

SEc. 301. (a) Each department, agency, and independent establish
ment of the Federal Government shall designate a qualified individual 
to serve as liaison with the Center and to assist the Center in carrying 
out its functions pnr~nant to this Act. 

(b) Each clepartnwnt. agency, and independent establishment of 
the Federal Government shall keep the Center currently informed of 
its programs, policies, and initiatives to improve productivity which 
relate to the responsibilities of the Center, and shall consult with 
the Center prior to the obligation or expenditure of funds for activities 
or projects to improve productivity growth. 

(c) Each Federal department, agency, and independent establish
ment of the Federal Government is authorized and directed to furnish 
or allow access to all relevant materials and information required by 
the Center to carry out its functions under this Act. 

INTERNAL REVIEW 

Soo. 302. Each department, agency, and independent establishment 
of the Federal Government, in coordination with the Center, shall 
study and review the promulgation and implementation of its statu
tory authority, policies, and regulations, and shall identify such 
statutes, policies, and regulations which adversely affect productivity 
growth in the public or private sectors of the United States, or those 
which impede the efficient functioning of the Nation's economy, and 
shall recommend to the President and the Congress, or implement 
where appropriate, alternative statutes, policies, and regulations which 
will contribute to the achievement of the purposes of this Act. 
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SUPPORT OF EXTERNAL ACTIVITIES 

SEc. 303. Each department, agency, and independent establishment 
of the Federal Government, in coordination with the Center, shall, to 
the extent appropriate, make available to State and local governments, 
labor organizations, industry, public institutions, and other qualified 
organizations advice, information, and support, including financial 
and other assistance, designed to maintain, promote, and enhance sus
tained productivity growth in the public and private sectors of the 
United States. 

INTERNAL PRODUCTIVITY 

SEc. 304. Each department, agency, and independent establishment 
of the Federal Government shall identify, develop, initiate, and sup
port appropriate programs, systems, procedures, policies, and tech
niques to improve the productivity of such departments and agencies, 
including the implementation, where desirable, of specific programs 
recommended, supported, or implemented by the Center. 

EFFECT ON PRIOR PROVISIONS 

SEc. 305. Nothing in this title affects any specific statutory obliga
tion of any Federal agency ( 1) to coordinate or consult with any 
other Federal or State agency or ( 2) to act, or to refrain from acting, 
contingent upon the recommendations or certification of any other 
Federal or State agency. 

TITLE IV-ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

SEc. 401. The Executive Director is authorized to-
( 1) prescribe such regulations as are deemed necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Act; 
(2) receive money and other property donated, bequeathed, or 

devised, or remitted in payment for services rendered, without 
condition or restriction other than that it be for the purposes of 
the Center; 

(3) receive (and use, sell, or otherwise dispose of, in accordance 
with clause (2)) money or other property donated, bequeathed, 
or devised to the Center, except for such money and other prop
erty which includes a condition that the Center use other funds 
of the Center for the purpose of the gift, in which case two-thirds 
of the members of the Board of the Center must approve such 
donations; 

( 4) appoint and fix the compensation of such personnel as may 
be necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act in accordance 
with the provisions of title 5, United States Code, governing 
appointments in the competitive service, and the provisions of 
chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating 
to classification and General Schedule pay rates; 

( 5) obtain the services of experts and consultants in accordance 
with the provisions of section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, 
at rates for individuals not to exceed the maximum daily rate 
prescribed for GS-18 under section 5332 of title 5, United States 
Code; 

( 6) accept and utilize the services of voluntary and noncom pen
sated personnel and reimburse them for travel expenses, including 
per diem as authorized by section 5'703 of title 5, United States 
Code; 
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(7) utilize, on a reimbursable or nonreimbursable basis the 
services, equipment, personnel, and facilities of any other depart
ment or agency of the United States; 

(8) establish one or more task forces to assist and advise the 
Center, composed of individuals who, by reason of experience, 
are qualified for such service. Each member of any such task 
force who is not an officer or employee of the Federal Government 
may receive an amount not to exceed the maximum daily rate 
prescribed for GS-18 under section 5332 of title 5, United States 
Code, for each day such individual is engaged in the actual per
formance of duties (including traveltime) as a member of such 
a task force. Members may be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, 
and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their 
duties; and 

(9) make advances, progress, and other payments deemed 
necessary under this Act without regard to the provisions of 
section 3648 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (21 U.S.C. 529). 

TITLE V-EV ALUATION BY THE COMPTROLLER 
GENERAL 

SEc. 501. (a) The Comptroller General of the United States shall 
audit, review, and evaluate the implementation of the provisions of 
this Act by the Center. 

(b) Not less than thirty months nor more than thirty-six months 
after the effective date of this Act, the Comptroller General shall 
prepare and submit to the Congress a report on his audit conducted 
pursuant to subsection (a), which shall contain, but not be limited to, 
the following : 

( 1) an evaluation of the effectiveness of the Center's activities; 
(2) an evaluation of the effect of the activities of the Center 

on the efficiency, and effectiveness, of affected Federal agencies 
in carrying out their assigned functions and duties under this 
Act; and 

( 3) recommendations concerning any legislation he deems 
necessary, and the reasons therefor, for improving the implemen
tation of the objectives of this Act as set forth in section 102. 

TITLE VI-REPEAL AND TRANSFER 

REPEAL OF PUBLIC LAWS 9 2-210 AND 9 3-311 

SEc. 601. Section 4 of Public Law 92-210, and Public Law 93-311, 
relating to the National Commission on Productivity and Work 
Quality, are repealed. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS AND STAFF 

SEc. 602. (a) The functions and staff of the National Commission 
on Productivity and Work Quality are hereby transferred to the 
Center. 

(b) All property, records, and contracts as are determined by the 
Director of the Office of Management and Budget to be employed, 
held, or used primarily in connection with any function transferred 
by subsection (a) are transferred to the Center. 
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TITLE VII-AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 701. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the 
purposes of this Act, not to exceed ~,250,000 for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1976, and the subsequent transition period ending Sep
tember 30, 1976; not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1977; and not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending SeJ?tember 30, 1978. Funds approfriated for any fiscal year 
shall rem am a vail able for obligation unti expended. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Viae President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

On November 28, 1975, I signed into law s. 2195, a 
bill creating the National Center for Productivity and 
Quality of Working Life. As I have stressed many times, 
continued productivity growth is vital to improving the 
standard of living of all Americans, and to maintaining 
our competitive position in the international economy. By 
providing a unique forum for cooperative labor, management 
and Government efforts, the National Center for Productivity 
and Quality of Working Life holds great promise for stimulating 
America's productivity. 

Today, I am happy to announce that Vice President 
Rockefeller has agreed to serve as Chairman of the Board 
of the new Center. The Vice President deserves much 
credit for the tremendous energy he has devoted in the 
past as Chairman of the former National Commission on 
Productivity and Work Quality. Because of the importance 
I personally attach to this Center, I am delighted that 
the Vice President will continue his leadership as Chairman 
of the Board. Under his direction, I expect major contributions 
from this new Center in the months ahead. 

The National Center for Productivity and Quality of 
Working Life will assume a greatly enlarged role in stimu
lating productivity in both the private and public sectors 
of the economy. In addition to encouraging the joint 
efforts of labor, management and Government to improve pro
ductivity and quality of working life, it will have the 
responsibility for reviewing government regulations and 
policies on productivity. 

The creation .of this new Center is a fine example of 
bipartisan cooperation between the Congress and this 
Administration. I thank the many Members of Congress who 
worked on this legislation as well as the many others who 
have made major contributions to the creation of the Center. 

A Policy Statement concerning productivity growth 
in this country prepared by the members of the National 
Commission on Productivity and Work Quality is being 
released today. This important Statement provides sug
gestions on establishing priorities for our Nation in 
dealing with the problems and opportunities for improved 
productivity. I am grateful to those members of the 
Commission who labored so diligently to develop it. As 
we all know, this will not be a simple task but· our 
success can bolster the strength of our economy and 
improve the well-being of current and future generations. 
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